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~;ommbia s tivo major pulp mid ' Mlllmmmgurmen 8m~"utd  a ; without gl~dng the bm approval in: :  a~o.ut . the., . ~.ove.rnm.en~ 
paper unions have', voted 62 per . full maintenance., crew,, was.. . " pdnelple.. . ' - . "*',.. . '~ , '.:.,.~enuon.,., "~t a ~e~smuon m a t , ,
cent to.continue a strike that may beginning work an,the boilers "and Gruntman said W per cent of.tim,. ' .I~Ips management, ha said. 
lead to fines and a guvernment. 
imposed contract eetfiument, 
,!The unions have got to get the 
message across to the government 
of B.C. that they simply cannot, 
with the stroke of a pen, remove 
our bargaining rights," Art 
Gruntman of the Canadian 
Paperworkers Union, • which 
represents 7,200 workers, told a 
news conference Monday night. 
Gruntman said the strike would 
cuntlnue at least until Wednesday, 
when union bargainging 
representatives will caucus. 
However, members of Local 3 of 
the 5,500-memher Pulp, Paper and 
Weedworkera of Canada, which. 
voted 75 per cent o return to work, 
were at their Jobs today at Western 
Forest Products' mill in  
we. hope to be in full pulp membeps, hip of the.7,=00-member 
production by tomorrow Canadiunpaperw~kenUnienund~ b 
mom.lng." * • the 5,500,member PulpPaper.and P 
J im ~ Sloan,. president of'  the" Woodw~kers ~Caunda took part 1, 
smaller pulp pnion, has. said a in.the Strike v0tci-':. - ~ -~ 
rotUi'a to work would be. leftup to - The.! ~-per-cent: ~maJority for. C~ 
c~ttnuing the sir!ks s~ws that ' -  
affi~r[.more than two months 
with0~tii" payebeques - -  the 
membero want to Work, Gmninmn . 
natd~ !butwe wlllnot take what the.. :~  
gumroinent is trying to imPOse on. :~  
Th~"pulp':and paper companies, :' tZ 
have' complied with "the.;-bill's - t~ 
retroactive provision forcing .an: 
end. ~: the lockout the tndustry-~ ~t 
imposed on Feb. ~. But workers at ::, all 
meet of the ~0 n~lis*ceuntcred by : P~, 
guing on strike. 
Gruntman 
qBecause management has now 
ew~uCcesnful in driving up the 
~ce of pulp as of April 1 by at 
tst ~ a. ton and they would'like 
get the mills running,"" , 
.~DINET POWER 
P labor critic Colin indlyidunl locals. 
Gruntman said the strike would 
gu on oven if the legislature PMed 
the pulp and Paper Collective .. 
Bargaining Assistance Act , .  
which, retroactively calls' for an 
endto pulp industry disruptions as 
of last Sunday midnisht. 
Legislature debate on the:: 
measure was, raucous Monday, 
with the NDP Opposition accusing 
the government of d/ctatorship, 
and Social Credit characterizing 
the.New Democrats as lackeys 
labor leaders. 
Gi tbehnann told the legislature the 
bi~ would empower the provincial 
)Inet to impose ~i 20-year 
ttract with a zero-per-cent wage 
r~Bse .  
'I'm not saying that this is what 
govm~rnont will do, but that 
legislation allows this," he 
I. 
~abelmann also said that 
~ough parliaments accept the 
~ciple of retroactivity in budget 
. -. measures to prevent profiteering, 
d i s c o u n t • d :" .~th~ was no need for relroaelivity 
in the government's haek.te-work 
bill. 
Premier  Bill Bennett said 
legislation "shauldnot become the 
tool for the final resolution in 
industrial disputes." 
However, the premier added, 
"In' toug h times it becomes 
absolutely necessary, that the 
government .step in when the 
parties how that they are unable 
to end the dispute themselves." 
• "Big Brother is certainly on the 
scene," countered New Democrat 
Dave Stupich, whoseNanalmo 
riding includes two major pulp 
mills, 
Stupich said he would not put it 
past Bennett to bring in a bill 
".saying that we don't need the 
ioglsinture any more." 
In, addition to demanding a 
retroactive r turn to work, the bill 
provides for mediated negotiations 
and an imposed settlement if these 
negotiations fail or if work 
disruptions continue. 
The provincial labor code 
provides for fines up to $1,000 for 
each worker and $10,500 for unions 
if back-to-work legislation is 
defied. But it is not clear whether 
failure to comply with retroactive 
legislation which has not been 
'passed would amolmt o defiance 
under the labor code. 
The industry and the two unions 
are at odds over pensions, 
statutory holidays and length of 
contract. 
l~negement is demanding a 
three-year contract similar to that 
accepted by the largest B.C. forest 
industry union, the International 
Woodworkers of America. 
The pulp unions iuskt on a two- 
year term, saying they will aocept 
a three-ysar contact only if it 
includes cost-of-living protection i
the final' year. 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWlLL DO! 
• DO you want parts to f ix  up your car but your budget * 
won't al low it?: Beat the high cost of new parts with 
qualify used parts from . 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan ( jostof f  14wy. 16 E} 
• . ,Y~ 
• ,.  , . 
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The Caledonia ~ath Team did very well in Schmiderer, $onla Sahota, Marcle 
the recent Fermat Math Contest, placing JackulackandArleneRenaud. They area!l 
lOth in B.C. In the front row, from left to grade 11 students at Caledonia St. 
right are lan AAooney, Greg Sundorwood, Secondary., 
Manbir.Prlhar. In the back row are Mike 
Cal math team.. knows the score 
Reaultu of the Format Math 
Contest for ~ade D students 
across Canada, show the C, alndonin 
Senior Secondary team taking 
10th in B.C. 
The Caledonia team score 
consisis of the sum (f the scores of 
tlu'ee top participants, Manbir 
Prlhar, Grag Sunderwoud and 
Mike Schmiderer. 
Manbir Prlbar earn' ed the soc~d 
l~hest Individual score in B.C. 
after' Mathiss Klimach of St. 
Michael's University School in 
Victoria. 
Mike Selunlderer and' Marcle 
Jackulaek placed on the zone 
h0nour roll. Other Calndunia 
partieiponts include Inn Mocgey, 
Arlene Renaud aM Senia Sahota. 
The contest was written by 11,816 
students in 992 schools across 
Canada - approximately.4 per cent 
of the total grade 11 popuialion. 
Grog Sunderwocd of Culedouin 
placed on the provincial honour 
roll, one eL the top 50 students inthe 
province. 
$220 million cocaine bust 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - -  A 
Canad ian- reg is tered  s loop 
carrying some 998 kilograms of 
cocaine, with an estimated value of 
more tiian ~ million on the illicit 
market, was confiscated aring 
theweekend in what the U.S. Coast 
Guard calls the largest •such 
seizure at sea. 
A coast guard spokesman, Chief 
PO Bob Baelen, said the coast 
guard cutter Galiattu seceded the 
103melre-leng sailboat intt the U.S. 
base at Guantunamo Bay, Cuba, 
aftr stopping it. 
The. coast guard, seized the 
Canndlun-rogistered E~dnoek and 
art=ted two men, ide/itlfled only 
as U.S. citizens, aboard it Sunday 
night in the Windward. pa _~tm__~ 
between .Cuba and Haiti, the 
spokesman said. 
The two men, identified as 
Hewltt McGlll, 44,. and Johnny 
Crews, 36, were scheduled to 
arrive in Miami with the cocaine 
'on Wednesday afternoon, Baetcn 
said. 
CN spills methanol 
HereMgtsffWriter 
TERRACE-- CN Rail 
e~perlencod a methanol leek from 
a tank car located behind the 
Terrace Co-op, on Saturday. 
A pedeslrian welkin8 by the 
railway yard, neficed the leak and 
neWled CN offielsin. 
AI Meonrd, a spokesman for CN 
says that a crew was dispatched to 
the scene, and the Terrace Fire 
department was alerted. 
It was determinnd that the leak 
was coming from a safety cheek 
valve as a result 0( the warm 
temperatures onSaturday. 
Menerd said that because the 
(emperstore was so warm, the 
Uquid methanol began expandl~ 
and eventunliy released from the 
safety valve. 
He added that the~ was no 
danger of the tank ear explodin~ 
and that the amount released was 
very minimal. 
Once it was found where the luk  
was coming from, the Terrace Fke 
Department began flooding tl~ 
,area undemnath the tinker to 
dispersetha liquid and also kpplied 
a cncllng spray to bring the 
temperature cf the meilumd own. 
.The tanker was taken from the 
townsite to await further shipment 
toKlfimaL 
~T IMAT- -A lean 's  Kitimat 
Wq~'ks will accept no more Job 
ap~,lioailons at least until the end 
~4.  That, s the word from the 
cmnpany's personnel manager, 
An~nd Robltaille, who Says he 
doesn't anticipate any hiring at the 
alu~ninum smelter before 19~5 at 
the~earliest. The only exception 
may be for certain highly 
specialized Jobs which may be 
adv~rlked when the need arises. 
The decision to close the dour to 
applicailons i being made now so 
tha~ people seeking work will not 
he ~given false hope about Job 
prol~ecls with Alcen in Kitimat. 
Kema~.. . ,  
Alcan not hiring 
spending money to travel to 
Klfimat on speculation or Kitimat 
residents passing over other 
opportunities when we simply have 
.nothing to offer them," says  
Robilaille. 
While Alean has traditionally 
been the major source of 
employment for people seeking 
work in the Ritimat-Terraco area, 
turnover at the plant has declined 
dramatically Inrecent yesra. With, 
a turnover rate of less than five pr 
cent at the end ~ 1963, hiring has 
been at a virtual standstill for 
some t~.e, Robitaille explains. 
He points out that the stability of 
AIcan's current workforce of"2,500 
such areas as safetyofandthe 
productivity. The flip side 
cdn f~ the public, however, is that 
Alean is no longer able to supply 
the volume of Job openings people 
in the area have come to expect. 
Robituille says it's imlz~alble to 
i~edlet when the fight hlrlng 
situation might loosen up. "It 
depends pretty much on the 
general economy, although I don't 
think we see ourselves ever 
returning to the days of 
turnover. Right now, the only 
bright spot on the horhen in terms 
Job creation is the Kemano 
Completion Project. ff it., gore 
ahead. At the Kitimat smelter, 
,Whe=i we began filling a few is due .to/a number of faet0rs, though, we don ' texpect  the 
p~gtcea for the restart, of .haff:a =;including impr0ved working situatiou to.~hangu in the .next 
pomne .that =~ad .been shut down i : e~l i f lm" kJ t~ :fl~,: plant,/10otter ~. " .  ~, :  ~ ~.;~;:i: •~,~ i i,:i~i,i:,~i~:i,,~i;;:~,~, 
ourselves roee!v~'c lme t~ M the oceanic, ollmate of the i~t  Ibat any app l leat l~t l~ ' lV~ by 
applieailons for every available couple of years . .  ;.~ ' Alcan's employment dopa~tlnent 
opening. We have a backlog of, .The drop in tu rnov~!sa  good .after today's date'wlllbe retu~ed 
processed applications for bo~ thi~ froman operatLous pdntof  totheapplloanls ratherthan[~ing 
permanent and. summer view, ha says, in that:th~ smatter kept on flle. . ~ • . / . 
replacement work; unfortunately, today has the m~t:experienced He adds'that the lzlblie will be 
we can't place these people let workforce it has ever enjoyed.' ~ advised when the moratorlum on 
alone new applicants. And the last This experience is paying off in applications i lifted. ~. 
thing we want to see is Job-seekers 
More bodies in Green River 
SEATTLE (AP) --  Explorer 
Scouts combing a wooded area 
where three skeletons were found 
during the weekend iscovered a
fourth skele/on Monday, .and all 
were heinS/examined as possible 
viel~ns af the Green River killer, 
officials said. " 
If the latest discoveries are 
officially identified as Green River 
Viedms, thatwunld bring the death 
toll in the serial murders to 2o. 
Twelve missing women fit the 
profile' of Green River victims, 
must of whom have been young 
prostitutes. 
Noone has. been charged in the 
stayinp. 
Explorer Scouts, called in after a 
mushroom hunter found a skull, 
discovered three skeletons Sunday 
The coast guard pursued and in a wooded, llttcr.strewn area 
seized the sailboat*based On near Star" Leke, in King County 
lnfmmatton provided by the El about 25 kilometres south of 
Paso intelligence Centre, a multi. 
agency u.s. intelligence rroup, 
coast guard officials enid, 
Federal offlciak hav e~ seised 
more than 1,3oo kilograms of the 
white powder in the Miami area, 
dat coast guard ofd cinls said thin 
was the largest ever at.sea. 
I t  was not yet known from what 
port the Chinook set sail or where it 
was headed, officials said. 
Coast guard oWela~ first 
spotted the ChinOekL On Saturday," 
boarded with the consent of its 
crew and conducted a' search 
daring which what appeared to be 
concealed ~mparimente and false 
bulkheads Were spotted, the 
spokesman eaid. 
At this point the boarding party 
downtown Seattle; The skeleton 
found Monday was about 400 
metres away from the previous 
discoveries, police at the scene 
said. 
• Another victim had been found 
last September about a idlometre 
away. 
Capt . ,  Frank Adamson, 
commander ef the 40-memher 
Green River Task Force, said the 
four skeletons are the most found 
in one. site since October, when 
three victims were found near 
Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airpo% 
The remains of 16 victims have 
bern officially listed as Green" 
River victims to date. 
The latest remains "obviously" 
were potential victims in the serial 
killings because of "their 
proximity and the fact there is 
was askd to leave the mllbeat, but more than one," Adamson said. 
on Sunday thb Canadian. "Weway finds few others, here or 
government gave U.S; authorities somewhere else'." 
permiMion to stop the boat and 
prosecute the two men under 
American law. 
No further iofmmatlon on McGill 
and Crews was. ava~ble and it 
was not yet known whether any 
charges had be~t laid, 
Adamson said he doubted that 
the Green River killer had struck 
Io 19B4, adding, "I 'm hape~l that 
there aren't any current victims, 
at least since the first of the year. 
" I 'm not .optimistic that there 
won't be any maze if we don't catch 
him some time soon," Adamson 
said. " I  feel that whoever it is will 
continue to kill until he's caught." 
The county medical examiner's 
office is attempting to identify the 
skeletons. 
Police dabbed ~e ease the Green 
River killin@ after the waterway 
where the first five sets of remains 
were found in the summer of 1982 
near Kent. 
Wayne Braid, left, vice-president of the Terrace 
Rotary Club, presents Paul Clark with a (~heque for 
$2,000 for the purchase of new wheelchairs for the 
Terrace Wheelchair Sports Club. Mr. Clark says the 
money will probably be matched by a grant from the 
B.C. Loflerles Foundation. The Rotary Club also 
donated $200 to the Sexual Assault Help Line to enable 
that organization to bring in a guest speaker for the 
education of parents in regards to child abuse. 
id 
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T~tmm, Clrcuktlom to find oUt whether Canada can bilateral and internktkml issues, settleme~t.~authodtlea argued.* : Cuba ~ and the Soviets throegh MacEachen and Shnitz, ,who 
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Sa!vadortohlsitinerary, amove support for free eleeliom," the MacEachcn said he  had ~effictalslsCosteRica, whereone has not done as mueh~ao 
that would have demonstrated U.S. ~f lda lsa ld . .  :~ ' + : reltoratodto Shuitz the canedlan groupqfNiearpRuarebelsls based Washington to reduce industrial 
Canada's upport for U.S.-backed MaeEachen-!aid a t  a news opposition ~,re any mil itary for operations across the border, end automotive emissions to :curb Lette , o , , , , . ,  fo rces  .conduct ing  an  conference he • favors . f roe  .and intervenUen byonto lders_  ; , t i~ .  He  is to move Colombia on the crop.border  pollution. *: i~ •• 
i ' S  to  election amid opposition from proper electio~. But ~' Canadian first ~ that is necessary is ll~. Thursday for talks on  the They reported no firm progress 
insurgent leftist.facllons, authorities indicated it:would haw dondliterimti0n of the ~ regina. -- Centadora peace plan, He goes to toward resumptian of West ~t  
the Editor andsuppor t f~a lmgat la tedpeace  'N icaragun on Sunday ~or a sa lmon negot ia t ions ,  a i th0u l lh  
seventh quarterly meetlng in 19 suggestien without appearing tO be advocated bythe Contadora group meeting with Daniel Ortega, MacEachen said he and Shultz 
months, also signed a .treaty. acting at Waubingtoa'abeheat. / ~Colombla, Me~ico,.Panamaaud leader of the Sandlrdsta junta thet agreed to inject "a .g rutc r  
- settling an old argument about .. iF urther,:itlwouldhave ~ hard Venezuela; *. • " political impulse" into the ~e.  
• seized power in 1979. . Negotiations over the ~ n ,  water  power on the British for MacEachon to a,voidmeet~g . HesaidShullz'alsosupportathe MacEachen is scheduled to fly 
To the Editor, ' " Columbia border, agr~'d "tO Salvadoran election Ca!z.didatos Contad~a biil:tattve andobimrved -April. 11 for a two-day visit to catch broke down in Jennsryajl)d 
After reading D.H..Webetex°s disagree again on erosa-boundary !and .thus:aPi~. '.it0 be ineddifh~. thatPre~Id~ntReaPnhasJmidtl~ Honda;as, where the main officials are seek .h~ an lnte.flm- 
letter et Mash 9.7th, ..it would acid rain pollution, expressed Altogether, :the vislL.to:.'El Uuited S~tesinready to withdraw 'Nicaragua rebel group is based agreement. "".~ ' appear that an explsnstien or . . . . . .  " , . .~  . ,  . " . . , , ,  - . 
apology for the .omiss ion  o f  + " . i  ~/ .  , : .+. :  :., " ' ' '~' 
Saskatchewan accepts youth  offenders octal "May~" in  my rnspw.se toP .  : +. Weeber's letter is not necessary. My concern about the error k' " ' ' . . . .  r ' ' ' 4 , " " ~ ' '  " " ' .~  ' : "  " " 
poLiticalevap°rateddistorttonewhen I readwhiCht wereSame.in " OTTAWA' (CP) i - -  Ssskatchewan Walker  ' es t imates  on ia r io ' s  +As  we l l , i~"s  135 ra i l ,on  W0Hh Columbia ,nd  Newfoundland use people be charged wi th  a speci f ic  
P. Weeber's lqtter some weeks is the only, province to accept a+ annual bill for JtnionlleJus'tiee,',wfll of implemeniallon grants on the" 17 as the.legal dividing age where offence. . ,""-:i~ 
ago, and Webster gave funding agreement with Ottawa to lncreasabYas mucha;~FtTnifill0~ table to he shared bythe provinces, " all the other ,provinces and Kaplan said the old law treated 
his perception ofTerrace Council's implement he federal Young to a' total of $163 million. 'The . "Ontario ismust concerned that .territories use 16. young offenders as if they were 
pcaltton on Industrial Offenders Act Which came into province will also have+ to sPead an inadequate cost-sharing .?+" The uuiform maximum age must sick and not responsible for their 
• " " " " conduct. +::.~ Development. These distort ions force Monday, Solicitor General another~65mUlinnincapitalccsts agreement will undermine the be in place in each province by ,'The now law asks the coikdS in 
and errors prompted my original Robert Kaplan said. , to build, additional" court -and very reforms that the Young April 1985 when sections of the 
reply toP. Wecber. I have heard Ontario Justice SecretarY cuntnd~" facilities, he said. + Offenders .Act is supposed to Charter of Rights prohibiting recognize the level, of 
/hem repeatedly from Mr. Weeber Gordon Walker. released a + i 
and a few other self-appointed Kapinn has ~feced to share the preduce,"Walkerasid., discriminallon co the hasis of ago responsibility of yonn~tere~ to 
statement saying his province cost of keapingyoung people in SETSAGEATI8 recognize any immaturity. •or 
• come into force, economic gurus of the area. would put the act into effect, which prisons, but will not e0ntri .burn any Themost controversial provision dependency onadults, but |ubje~t 
Strangely, when one responds to it is legally requiredto do, but has money towards building new of lhe]egielaUon is extabllshment i The minimum age at which to these, to hold them req~lb le  
such false conclusions P. Washer not yet signed a funding juvenile prisons. ' ,  of a uniform maximum Juveni le someone can be'charged and held for their acts," he said.' :. 
considers it protesting too much, a~'eement, Instead, he's ~fering to share age 0LIO, . reaponsibleforaerimeisraised to The act gives young people a 
and Mr. Webster considers it "Deopite perslstent efforts to try thecustsofdiversicupre~ams • .  Only Qdebec and Manitoba new l~ from seven, wide rasge of,new lepl  ri~hta, 
hltling a sore spot. I assure them and achieve ~" an '.equitable cost- to keep juveniles out of the formal treat yonng people under Juvenile The new laws also abolish the including the right to '~ be 
both that it is neither. They,, should sharing agreement, Ontario today criminal Justice system -- and of laws rather than the Criminal Code catch-all offence of juvenile represented in court by a lawyer 
alsOthey expeCtmake tOmistakes.be correctedit didn'tWhen finds Itself with the respoMibility alternative sentencing programs, until their 18th birthdays. British delinquency and. require young and te appeal court Judlpneels.' 
surprse me coming from P . . to  implement and adndnte'ter the + .- ,.. " 
Wceber, but t twas  surprising act without such an agreement in Mixed to competition poJicy 
released in Toronto. 
Repelltlon is no substitute for "It must be recogaised nthet he 
/ruth end I make the same Young Offenders Act imposes Ottawa's latest effort to reform than the criminal court division, powerful 0ttawa-based business unravel acorporate me'~er to see 
challenge to both Weeber and substantial new costs on every competition policy in Canada was Engliahuid. Bathe added that he lobby, said its officials were still whether it fulfils oH the legal 
Webster. Support your statements province's Justice system," greeted with applause by business new civil powers of. the leplatien stndying the legislation. But he requirements. 
withdocumenls end motlms from Kaplan told a news conference andwithreservatio~,sbyconaan~er must stillbe tested in the courts, said: "We expect o be able to Extenalonof the combines actin 
Terrace Council meetings and he's confident he provinces will opokesmen, allfortheeamereason and "lav~yem are paid to get support the thrust of the encompass Crown cotporatious~.=, 
~,t~: [ J ° :x~L  ~:~u l~ l ,~ lur  s lga. f lmding agreements by,Tuiy I - -  the leglstat ien appeon to be ns'ound such+t ld l~S"  ' . . . . .  + . . . . . .  ~,'*'+ . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  '+~+" .... . . .  +' ' . . . .  + '  ',+'++', " ~"~<k i~-.~.,~fl~.,''/:~" ~"i' ' ~',', ~ ...... " . . . . . . . . .  inclndin$:tho~ of t~o provinces-- +
have an incredibleY°U+' ' .  ~P+. ~.0n.,  .~ek,~.vall~ty "~`s~-~' -~on`+the- r~ . , s bJect,, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-whe~--theto,flrst b~ .~.~. . .~+.~J f fg loos . '  ~,' . . . . . . . . . . .  payments, '+~ :-..are' .. < : ~,.-'~.-.watered down from earlier EXPECTS RETR~t?Sam HuI0~s, prnsldont of-tbe+' ,~~m~ %~0~p~t~/~+-law ~'~; i'/+~:?*' ff;'8 ":'"a+ nto  lawyer : " ~ "' "+ '  . . . .  and: ' l~s~es~'~'+pok~ "! '.+:+~+++'++ end ,won re lso / f o~:~+ .-~+•.:+ +. . . .~.r,' . 
and are not supported by the Funding for the 1908 Juvenile "Our consultations (with the Cana~lianChamber of Commerce, goueralcouuselfor theNewspoper "We are still checking Wldeh 
record. Delinquents . Act, which is minlstersinvolved) haveproduced expressed concerns - about .Guild, complained that while the (crown corporaUona) re covered 
If Mayor Webster would like to repealed, ended onSunday, averypracticalpiere0flegisini~on' proposed, new measures to uew act's civil powers might scund by the propusals," Hughu said, 
check the Terrace record, I woUld "There's no legal ublf~atien that will hopefully go throngll, 'i adjudicate Joint ventures between 8end on paper, a loophole in the "but it looks as thouffh the` vast 
be only too happy to supply him right now to make any payment to said Jim 'Bennett,. executive comi~nies to bid for contracts, a amendments would neutralize bulk that compete with the private 
with any informallon he wants, the provinces," I~t. plan said., director of the Canadia'n situation common in the resource scrutiny nf mergers, sector will be affected." 
" I  assume, the , provinces. Federation o f  Independent industry.The business community The measure he was referring is Meantime, Jim Conrad, 
My posiUon is still that before recognize'that; They're going ~ Business. "We thinkl they ha~ has maintained, hesaid,.therelsno a'requirementthatfederalofficlals executive director of the Canadian 
TerraceoUtside CouncilP°liticiansthey hoUldcriticizeAT withinwant tOthreegetmontbs.,,agreements s ttl d withg°ne practtcal°ut of theirsolutions.,,wayto come~p legal renSenwhyenmpanie;,ubould benotifledinadvanceofmergers_ if Federation of Independent 
THE VERY LEAST get the faein, net be able to, bid ~jointly for the offspring of the corporate Petroleum MurketeroAsaontation, 
Truth'should last longer than a SIGNSDEAL . But. Ted m.ngllsh, .economic, projects that would: not be marriage would have assets or said the consumer will benefit 
mere 85 miles to New Hazefton. Kaptan said he signed and sent policy spokesman+., for the commercially viable o~'the i r  own. sales in excess of $500 mUliqn, from the new civil coui't Powers 
an agreement.in-principle to the Consumers' .. Association ~f "But the government isn't FECKLESS CHANGE mergers, criminal 
YoUretruly, Saskatchewan government Canada, said the prop~zed reforms over prepared to leave the door as ajar "That's ridiculous," Sack said. conspiracies and anti-competitive 
Heimut Gteabrecht Thursday and has.been told it was of the 85-year-old Combin~S as we would would like." "Advance notice (of mergers) is practices. 
Mayor signed by the province dm-ing the Investigation Act is watered o~n But Hughes was optimistic that the most important part of the He said the service station 
weekend, from earlier versions the the government will "step back a whole legislation. What's the point operators ~e represents will have 
~.H..~u.,~.m.,.~..~.m. ~,, The Young Offenders Act was government has tabled then bitonthis issue." of putting an advance-notice bettorluckin the courts trying/to 
~,~.~,d.~. 0,..,~*,,.,,,.~.,*,., ~. paSSed by Parliament almost wo withdrawn after a round of And he said be was glad to see requirement sohigh? It will have stop the big oil companies froln IXlnM . Th~ IdlouId M l~bmllfld dl hoorl In Id, 
v.nceo~d~tredi~hKrJHo.,~. W, do. hov~ver, years age, but proclamation was complaints from business, adjudication of mergers and other aseffect." 
"ll'l"lherlDhHo~fuMl°l~l"il~w'°n0r°un~°f . dictating prices at the gas pump 
..P°'m""'~"m'.,~..~,.~,~ ~, ., ,.W'm"°"'~""'"~ ~.,o.,, ..~ o. twice .delayed by the provinces The saaociatlen is pleased that areas dealing with competiUon He said that without advance while acting as both supplier and 
~,~.~m.,.,.~..~,,mm,..~owm~.,,... ,o~.,~ *,,.,  ~, . . ,  o~ --,,.,d which say It will.cast millions nf .adjudication of mergers and ontA. removed from criminal aw. neUee it would take years to competitor to the independents. 
~bm.,~*.. dollars to put its new measures into competitive practices would be A spokesman for the .National 
effect, turned over to civil courts rather Council on Business Issues, the 
" Technology theft 
I . i 
- WASHINGTON (AP) -  Eight reach the Soviet Union, i " the  
" "  contkiners of U.S.-made high Sovietamayhavepinedfive years 
toclmolegy equipment critical to in terms of research and ~her 
. . . . . . .  ~ • , u. weapons systems "were sav inp  in resource development i  
" • ~., ...... '"-,:' 'i: :.':-' . appatenUy auccsssfully diverted" computer technology, data 
' ' . to~eSovietUnten, saysatopU,S, communicat ion,  computer  
. ~ = "  customs investigator, software and integrated circuit 
William Rudmen, director of the technology,', said Dr. Stephen 
strategic nvestigations division of Bryen, deputy assistant secretary 
. '  Senate banking committee He told the committee 
Monday that he is not sure where "successful i legal eaports could 
(he equipment is,but assumes it to be saving the Soviets more than a 
: be in an East blec country, t l  billion a year in research and 
The equipment, most of it development.,, 
manufactured by Digital Bryan said the VAX case alone 
,*' F-,qulpment Corp. of+ Maynard, could cave the Soviets 180.mill|on a 
' ~ . d ~  +' .... +, Mass., is used to make semi. year for the next decade. He did 
conductors crucial in missile mt sky how the estimates were 
technolegy, arrived at. 
Seven other containers, Rudman also testified that a 
including a highly sophisticated subsequent trace o! all VAX 
Digital Equipment VAX 11.783 systems led customs to recently 
computer, were recovered by the develop "reliable information that 
Wmt Gmnon Customs Service on one of the VAX 11.783 systems was 
board a chip bound for a freight auccmfully diverted to the Soviet 
forwarder in Sweden. A warrant Union." 
ollowing the" seizure was issued He enid thatmatter was still 
only seven minutes before theship under hiveatiptio~ and 
wu set to gall e ' " ~ '" . . . . . .  he cou ld  
- ' . ay,.on£y that• the Mueller 
The forwarding company was 0rpnlzation was involved in 
operated by Richard Mueller, diverting the equipmentthrouth 
described by Rudman as % Western Europe, +~ ~ 
custom fugitive long known to be Meanwhile, William Archey, 
onpged in Illegal U.S.-orllin acting ass istant  commerce 
techhology transfers to the ascretarytort~adeedmlnktratlon, 
floviela." " told the committee thnt~hie 
Rudman said '°significant depnrtn~ent and the Treasury 
.~ .  quantiti,s of ,tr.te, ie, Dop|ttment, which, .dmlnlJtirs 
. commodities in addition to the theCtmt0msgervlce, lmve,reeently, 
VAX computer- wsre found in the ranched an agreement ~on 
Mvee seized containers. 
onforelna the gkport 
• . If the eiffht other containers did Administration Act, ',, + ~."= 
i /  
' analyses by Western 
Accept ing a cheque for the sum of $125 f rom Rotary  Vice. i ) resident;  • ~peris .who have said 
Wayne Braid, left, Is AI Shepherd of the Te;'race Youth Soccer that Soviet output is 
League. The money was donated by the Rotary Club to sponsor a peaking and likely to 
soccer team this summer .  " : .. 
+ . :  . 
MOSCOW .(Reuter): :---, had failed Ix) get ready for 
The Swiet Union, ' the : tl~l'devel0pment, r
world's biggest,; ell " "'Now .the time" has 
' producer, admltted" for come and the gushers In 
the f~t  t[me Tuesday • most areas have stoppetL 
that i t  has serious i ~ow it ts nece~=iry to 
• problems . with :: -0il, eltractthe dl In the true 
production in western  seese ~ the word, ~that 
Siberia and said the main n~, +'+as. With equipment 
mason +is that well."are /n~Ind..to bring it to the 
get~g.lmrder to tap; .. m~oce," ' ' 
The Cmxmunkt party .. Pravda said it would be 
daily Pravda said.output -p~sible to maintain 
in the Tyumen reffim, -prOduction .tergeta ff the 
The  HeroN,  Tuesday,  Apr i l  3, 1964, Page 3 
+re+: JniOn'r ' ' aa "its oi i  shortage 
were even more aerlous 
problems: ' in' the 
development of roads, 
hoes!rig, and services. 
Heavy rains last summer 
had wsshad away reads 
• throughout he ~mmen 
reslom 
,Pravda said home. 
building was flve years 
behind, schedule and 
hinted this was a reason 
tot. an ~lremely high 
labor turnover. Moat oil 
workerk In Tyumen 
stayed there for less than 
three years despite 
p wldehprovtde~ morethan+ right equipment, was 
half the country's ell, has • available and efficiency 
been beloW target for e]x: at~ . the wells was 
months and the prospects improved. 
for improvement are not But oil chiefs are salaries four or five times 
good.  " . . . .  + already talking o f  the national average. 
Greater difficulty In lowering their targets for There was discmlent 
' getilng the oil out c(the ~yesrand  the 1986-1991 among thework force and 
grmmdkatthereot~.the li~+-year plan. ' poor productivity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ _~__ :_____~ 
Iroblem but this is not the LI~I~MIBTAKES . "They are alwnys so ~ : : : - - - - - - ~  
only eauae ¢i ,'seriotm Pravda " listed a ready to shout out about + 
• ~ :e~Ul~ra~e,sethaeks'' In theieduslry, ~~:b~ce l i l l °Kue"  m stakes al+~d ~:~Uion~, the l r  demands, ut they ~~- - I~R ~ "~-~ 
i~:::~ force.ThePravdaartle]owas " ' + II . . . .  " II I ~ 
the - first ¢ outright.. " IIRESIDENTIAL LOT.SALES . 
I 
admission thatthe Soviet : :~+" II ' II I + ~ l ~ ~ i l ~  ' : : ]  
Union is now faelng • + II " '~"+"~ " ' "  : II I ' ~ ~  
mountlng problems In its , fl I I l I I II ' I ~ ~ - : : : i ~  
maIn  ollflelda. + ; ' .. ' ' 
rl l I / / l i E  in I~ ing  and likely to .,j g . . deelino later  in the  ,~, . " W I N  
d~udo as pr0ductlv+' ::"1/ ~1 ,, I ~ III II • A$1000SHOPPING.  - + + +  . 
TODROP :.++ II +- :=++.  II I SPREE IN OUR 
. . . . . .  -~71.-O ~ET " _ have also 
sales to the West will dec, ."  " :':l/ I ,~  I T . . \  : I I I  II During Jewetlery Month, you are eh'gible " 
i+~e snarply:-p m~e .. II . I "7,,I l \ I II I I ~ 5 0 0 o r $  "250 worth of the 
s~wa]]~edPt~°°~vC'~ / ; l i  i r'~O~?" I ~ I ~ I me J I jewellery of your choice in our fantastic 
;,~,,~,:", ":" .'= ' " : II 'I I t' t 'I II I I :JE.~L~R+TRIVL~ ,CONTEST. 
S~et ®+;~t,;. =+ : II I , o  I" I I I II I I~!No.purchaseisneces" 
miillon tomles+last year, " : II I " I I I I II I I ~ b l e  you must correctly 
t~ .men helD. the :, "11 I ' I I I I II I J ~test ingquest ions .  
government's target. :,. II ~ ~ ' ~ ' " I 1  
Tyumenproduces around ' ;.II ' .W,,So. +Ave. .. I L 
360 million tonnep ~o~ the '. ' +~ll ' - I . . . . . . . . .  
total , • • ++II PRices, tot 3 d $ I8 12oo1 r I : ~ . ,  :' ,: ~ + ::": : ~~ 
- f l "  12 ,  18.975. l . + " ~  : : ':" " -  
wells which had :,'been,. .+'JI 13 s)9.4so. I ...:, .+,::,+,~r. 9 - .  -~,+.., 
gush ing  : 011 fo r  "years  'all o.+,c t  - . -TO ' -+ ":~ - -nnAce  J : ~ ~^ : : : "  + +~ : S£.,,,-. C,. , , ,  C,,, C,,+ 
wouldsoon s low down I~'t :. :+all ° . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  .......... ' " ' ' PLANNING DEPT.  635-6311 : : - .  : : : - -  6.?$°7440 632.3 
+ . : 
hasis and many of them rarelessly thrown away 
suffered from health or left to rust. , 
problems. ... It did not say how 
Soviet oil exports to the 
Pravda sam a poor West might be affected, 
attitude .among the hutWest German experts 
workers caused waste eXlmet them todrop from 
running into + millions of about 70 million tonnes In 
dollars as pipes and 1962 to as low as lS million 
drilling. ~ear were by 1990. 
~ - - ' ~ + ! ~  
r Kidney Disease 
~ w c  can findit 
TH~KmNEY • 
FO~T;ON OF CANADA . 
+ +.+ +. . . . .  .i~ +. ~ . . . . . . . . .  = ; : .  
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Terrace 
j : : f  . AII of these products are I U I t . I rA te  
_ ' .~/:~ made from scratch l lM1 qk  I I  BmUEb 
"~ ~. !  .+' In our bakery. I R - O I U R ¢  
,Clearing h'ees and brush to make room for a baseball d iamond and ~1"" ~)L  ~ + ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ p 
soccer pitch, these two members of an EBAP crew are keeping --" 
busy burning slash and rubbish. The crew is work ing in the field ]~  
behind Thornhill Primary S c h o o l . .  I l l~  N l ~ ~l l l  V B I U /  
e .  f+o.,o ram. 
• ' I ,+ ++:+++ donut  man,+ A$114 
~+ 'J : ::i/~~ . 
~:  ::i!i : :: +::~;~ ~:~' STOCKS US]'!. 
Cake . ! 
6 varl0tlos , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I P  n, . . .+. , : . . . : . , . , . . . .q l lW for 1 • 1 I 
" " " ' ' " ' "  NaturDs Best Bread +Cherry Pie Is I~leased to announce our new spring programmes In dance for .j . fun and fitness. All dance classes'are under the supervl.sion of our ! 
consultant dance professional Mrs. Barbara Nun n A.I.S.T.D., ISS, i .. " . . . .  
R.A.D.,(:.D.T.A. andMrs. NaldaSfalntonR.A.D. : ' i ii..':, i. ....... 85 c i)2 99 
Adult Jazz llfnes, mo..,o,,s.,,.:~+ ii+i . Th0r4. I0 :1S.  :"' + + • 12 Emit. knsd Tq wllk ' 
• • : : . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • TWice weemy .o:0o p,r lO week, 
. MNOM ' IA77 ,  ;ITMEq_~ 'ram; Tu.:; wed.; Thurs,, 41 q~ T t 
l lVV l l  I IWHI I  11111111' g "  " r '  . . .~  . .  :.+ , , - 
" L " '+ i ' "  +. ' ' / P  l . l ; l : l+*12:4 ,~p+rn .  ' * 
+ , .  :,:*:S20,00+pm " 20 Classes "++ ....... '~++ 
BAND AND STRETCH L!mberlng and flexeblll.ly class for • : 
" me mo~'mtUm I+++'sd'~ie bod'y~:T ~1+i ' s~:l+~rK+re~; I+:30'+':. ++' i *I+ ' ' 
2:oop..i. ;~ .oo~'2o : iaSm,  + + i. :I. ; :  
+ 
Chlldren's Solurdlw: Clo l l01  
: ++•+ + : : 
.*n..de.c,no =o.oo pc.+ ,oo,. . .  : 
, Jaz z S20.00 per i0 clas!es . •+.  ,+ 
• Taut  Breakdanclng $20.00 l~r |0classes +:"-i* 5::, ; 
>. + , ' '~ ' -  + ' • Jazz S20.00 per 10 classes :• i ,!. iS:. ++i 'i~, +:+':. :i. 
• 'Do you find oxerclse classes Inapproprlete'to your  need~ the ': 
average beginner c la .  tonmuch? Uncertain which type ofdance 
axtrclse Is for you? Let Us design.your own personal exercli~ 
i-program through our PRIVATE CONSULTATION SERVICE.:! '~:+ 
'tit SaL  April 7 ,  1fill4 ' : .  • 
; b:+;/Nr FriMly & ¢lm~ms : 
nm~ sm,  sm.i .: 
4N I .... i': ...... :..';..iiI • License Ice CReam 
Hot Cross Buns Crusty Rolls 
""- 6,.- i+Sl.45 "",+ 6.65 ° 
Frkoi Ifflctiv! + 
C R I M A O A  B A F E W A Y +  L I M I T E D  . . . .  
i 
worldwide rem£1~len aroused by Nazi extermination 
camps of the Second World War. 
In a report titled l~rture in the Ei~tim, the 
Lendon-hased erpn izat lon listed abus~ in 98 
ceuntries, rang  from Idlllngs and mutilations to 
nimpin beatings. 
"Revulsion at the extermination eamps "of the 
World War lI led to a convention outlawing enocide 
for all time," the 263-page report sald~ "Today's 
torture ehembere demand a slmliar international 
~ - - a  convention toenforce the prohibition of 
torture." 
The review, covering !980 to mid-19~, marked the 
start of what the Nobel Prize-winning body said 
Would he a long-term campalsn to expose and end 
"torture as a tool of state poHey." 
Cases of cruelty cited in the report ranged from 
small children in Iran's Evin prison being forced to 
watch their mothers tortured, to pain.inducing drugs 
administered toSoviet dissidenls held in psychiatric. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ,+, , , ,  , ,  , , , , ,  . . . .  . .. . ~ _ _ _ . .  _ .,. -~..:'.!+:Y+ ;~.  
+ g P/  ' " r + /On: + ' . :  +:/in+ the eighties/+i  Amnesty  rou +p is:+  i+i : :  
, .:..: ,:++: . -  . , . . , . . : .  :..: ' ' .  ' : . . . .  :+..'.:+:'+::,;v,:':':;-/+",~:!~+,~,~,+::,++,+++;+.+ %: :~++?:: ; :,'::+!~::'-:V,:.~:~++.:#+!•+i":';,,~:'~+:i:,++ +:>i~+:,?~i'/,:t,+/?'++fi#~::::~/:+;:i+,/:'~-~ii++:+ + V:/:- + . . . . . .  
~m~."':::-:  +./.::.~:':.~(=.: ::?::++~if::(!7i:!:.:,-:+, !+ :,): : ,,~o~ :~'~+~?~,ii:+~{~iii:.:~i:j~:!mi~i:: we: b lddo~c~s~ _,,thorn. who v :~: .  
.countrlff:.to.rture or othorw.lse abuas.pri~, ers, ~ - .,~ong s .p~la.!Ized todure"metheds, It Itste d offiolk~ fineii' .er.jail~.~'. : '7 •• •: ' inf.+°m+ ati°n more how to reach:.ab +r01[q~+:++~'+/; 
unman pm group,,.mnes~y mun-onuona~ reposed Syri. a'a "mex eve;"  an:alecirlal apparatus with a " It  would m• invidl0us to identify, individual :to .rt .ure kneowhe~?,, re and 
today, saying the problem warrants the same heated skewer, and Chile's "porr0t's poreS," in institutions-WOvewritten to;"said Amnesty press .~ox~v t.or nep. 
which the trussed prisoner Is hung upsido down from spokesman }~t~k GranthanL ,Iu'all'..csaea olfidala Anmesty has taken up the eases of 2,~87 h~rtUre- 
a pole to forces '~on. " . : : ,  ,.,. replied/ ~ : u ld'. the /compl~n~.~were ,  .victims in 45 countries since 1960, more t l~nf l~  
ROUTINE TORTURE : I :  I : " , '  ~ V m ~ f l 6 ~  ' " p ~ J ' ~ I I ' I L ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ under . . . . . .  • 'the number in the previous five years, urau .... =. 
~ . ; " + t :+~;  ' :+  + . 
were listed, many: for "routinely" administering Anmesty,~aditionslly mdtlvetocharges that its r, 
beatings, electrical and acid tOrture in  thc i rpo l lca  regular rei~0rts of: human-'rights'~ violations i~'~: 
cells and Jails. ' concentrate onThird World and East bloc countries, our information is getting better." .+ ~. ,,~;~,~-~ 
The report W . pa .,. ..:+~:,~.~ did not tryto:pinpOint:the W .0rot offmdem, ' as timed rtly to draw attenuonma+  
"We're' not lesuing ~ bk. eldkt ct  cbl/ntriea; this proposed new United Nations anti-torture con~nlm~;  
would be incomplete and:0Pen to political abuse," Amnesty said lt'is crucial that here be a " re ,ns~ 
Grantham Imtd,.. '+: r ' " " " : pM +" , " : : " k and forceful campaign by indivlduais, J~ l~v~i ,~.  
Amneatysalditae~!idmceineludesteathnonyl~o m pr fessional organizations and, above all,'-++O~(k;/ 
released de~lnoes,:relagees; aOetors and...somettmea ~oi, emments to expose and denounce torture,"/ ;  ,!i~r,: 
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!0 YEAR WARRANTY 
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Uickey Johnson Ski 
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A section on riBht-wing Guntanmin said "few .M 
many thonsands abduetnd" during the 1978-82 regime 
of President Roman Lucsa Garcta had ,survived. 
Some of the victims, thcir-.h0dlea dmnped by 
roadsides," had been bunied with ci~jumtt~s, 
castrated, slashed repeatedly or had limbs 
amputatod, 
A handful of westoni countries were among the 66 
that received individnsL sections in the repo~ One of' 
them, Spain, perslatently, tortured or otherwise 
abused prisoners --mainly Basque seporatlais~ the" 
report alleged. 
In Italy, while torture is not common, there was an 
"alarming increase" in  allegattomofill.tx~tm.ent ~: 
suspected leftist Red Bripde terrorists in 19~2,.it: 
said. 
The United States was among 32 countries Which 
were referred to briefly after the individual sections. 
.Amnesty said it had made "several  inquirlea" 'to 
state pe~! authorities about gl~ardo allegedly 
beating 0r kicking prisonem or spraying tear gas into 
their faces. 
There also were reports from the+Unitod States of 
• police beatings of suspects, it added, not~that  in 
Complimentary Dinner. 
Come & see. the film 
"CATCH THE VISION" 
Thursday, April' 5 6:30 .PM:- 
st 
INN OF THE WE8T, TERRACE 
Reserval/0as only. 
CALL 635.3803 or 635-7023 
The Government ofCanada recognizes the 
fact that all Canadians must work together 
,In partnership if Canada is to grow and 
prosper. This is particularly important now, 
at a time when the economy is recovering 
and new opportunities are presenting ~ ~,: 
themselves. 
....... Buflg#t 84 is desianed.toa!iow,~.as, to + ~-, ++ 
• ..:cap,a,ze on mm cmnam ano to prowoe . 
++ the economic opportunity and security .. . .  
". allCanadiansseek. . . . :, 
+ A l l l l l l l l t ~ l t ~  . . . .  +. ., 
-Taxpayers' rights are being strengthened, 2 
particularly with regard to assessments,+: '//.::'i- 
penalties and interest charges. And, quarl~ly 
.+ payments are being .eliminated for .some. 
" "L ~ , +  individua! Carmdian s. • . _ ' 
m.,m =,.m k,m, 
Women, senior citizens and farmers in 
particular, will benefit from increased pension 
security. New pension legislation will allow 
all Canadians better opportunities to save 
for their retirement. 
In order to encourage the continuation of 
family farms, new legislation will be intro-. 
duced that will help farmers to provide 
for their retirement adequately. 
mm ~ am x, mumu0n ~f f im 
This program will be introduced to enable 
homebuyers and homeowners to buy pro- 
tectinn against extraordinary increases in ' ' 
mortgage rates. 
$180 ~Ull0n ~ 
In IMml  lu re  br  8e l l  Budnm 
The net result of simplification of small • 
business tax laws, as well as new initiatives ~ 
and provisions for ~owing srnall businesses, 
will mean a tax sawng for small and medium 
sized businesses of some $150 million, 
Employee Profit Participation Plans will assist 
Canadian workers and managers tO build 
a more productive and competitive economy. -
The budget proposes to encourage gain . 
sharing With a special tax credit that would 
be shared between employers and employees. 
These are jus t  a few of the important + • 
provisions of Budget 84 that benefit us all. 
The Government of Canada needs YOur " 
. pmticipation to help.build for the fu t~ 
Get involved. • ~ 
I q~:  R~ ~ 
o• 
the a.tUtude of.goVernments toward~ 9 charSes -- "Torture can be stopped," the re~.  declared;,;' 
silence or vague denials, " . . . . . . . .  - -  "What is lacking is the political will of governmenis ~'~r 
Therapy. satd moreincidento of tom probably to stop tbrturing people." .. :t+!.++y+ 
Canada U,S... .. . boundary ,  d i spute  
Tim ~ "  ~ : . - cU~ : ~  u.s. ~ter. u.ult s.g~ted the U.S.. ~ . t  ,,as 
claims .to.the"llon's,sharo of the Gulf of Maine. as 
"ahata'd,!' "art/f, Icinl": aim "al l~hh~'.Monday s 
the two eountdm took. thek bitter :East Coast 
bouudary/~pute to the internatlmml Court nf 
Justice. " " r  " . ~" F+ ~ 
Leoimrd L~aillt, l ep i  adviser to the Extmml 
Affairs Deporlment, called ciemento f the U.S. 
elalm --. which would deny Canada access to the 
boonilfu|~; ~ grounds aud potent la~y r ich 
offshore oil and gas reserves bekvem Nova Scotia 
and:the Amer ieanseahe i rd  ~.  "as' ine~istent with 
• the lawas !t:in wl l l i  oimmon:m:~'i .+ +.+... " 
At t i i ck~+me!  . he~:  o f /~e  +iu;s, . c i i lm,  which  
contefide flmt Maine's ernst akeSpriorliy over Nova 
Scotia's in defining the boundary in the g~lf, Leganit 
said: "The notion of first-class coasts and second- 
class coasts with unequal entitlements has no 
authority in law." 
The Canadian claim rests.lar@ly on the principle 
of equldlstenoe -- the measuring of a maritime 
boundary.as halfway between the receding coasts of 
both euniitrles;, :,- " .. - ' 
That llne.w0uid give Canada"about one:third of 
Gee~ea Bank. : 
The U.S. argues that the gulf lies "in front of" the 
New England S~t~,  and fOllOWS the so-called 
northeast..cha~el-~ the deepeat Water separatb~ 
Nova Scetid: and the U.S. coast. 
The U.S. claim would give it  all Of the Geor~es 
Bank. 




a f mer 
.a borneo + mer or:. i. 
homebxMe  . . . .  
,.+ 
grounded not in legal precedent or fairness, ,b~t,.to 
make the boundary "conform to the United,.S~(ep' 
vision of the North Am.arleen geopolitical ~ . ] I~ . !  '
He suggested that view holds that Canadashould~he 
"confined to thoseareas that l/e north of theUnilixl 
States. '~;" ~;~/' 
" Undereeerlng the pol i t ical  and ec0h~iii~le 
imporlanee of the case, Justice M in i s te r !~ l~ i~ 
MacGulgan delivered the opening, overvl.ew!~::', ~ 
Canadian case to the courts flve-~d~ ~,  
specially constituted to hear the case, v@~ J , ' .  
• MacGuigan said the variance betw~! ,~.~.  
Canndlan and U.S. claims was more than a Slmpl~ 
quantitative difference." , ,':,,,~ 
,EVICTION' FEARED 
"Whatever may be the outcome of the i )~  
l~oeesdings, the United States wm not ©ease ~, !~ 
present on the Georges Bank since the . 'C~"~ 
claim itself leaves more then half of the bank io~ 
United States. ~;,~,. 
"If the chamber wereto accept he United States! 
claims, however, the result would he Canada's 
eviction from the bank," said MacGnigan, who hill 
handled the dispute through ~o portfolios; ;~J.+. 
He was external affairs minister when the U;S~ 
Senate, under pressure from New En l l~d 
fisherman, rejected a draft fisheries t reaty~ 
Ottawa and the administration of ferme~ ' Ui~. 
president Jimmy Carter. ' + " / :  , '~y 
~e~gan c~ed the Camd~ ~lm, w.hi.~ 
would give Nova ScoUa's fishermen access to,.the 
northeastern half ef the Geor~es Bank, equitable and 
balanced, ~m~ 
Cult raised '+" :  
J .t+ • 
y+uth++:in t rr iE ,ilFj ~'..~l: :.+ .', ~ . . .  :&+, 
~+Q'~JOVl~b'~que+(Q~ )~-- Agqati0~by two~ 
men that hey were raised in "terror and hate" ~! 
breakaway Roman Catholic sect will hopefully spur 
the prevtocial sovernment to investigate re~l~ 
cults and sects in the p'rovince, a Queb~ y :~ 
protection official said Monday. . .:,~, 
Marc Be.laMer says the government's Youth 
Protection Committee hasbeen pushing fro' such an 
Investigation for several years. He says he ,hepes 
accounts by Jean-Guy Sevi~ny; 18, +and 1111 brothel" 
Mathieu, 21, of their llfe in a monastery here nmby 
the Apostles of Infinite Love will convlnce+the 
government tofinally act . . . .  ~.~. 
Surrendered to the sect when their pt~n~i ; J~ed:  
18 years ago, the brcthem left in Febru~ aY~have 
made public allegations of mistreatment, 
"Whenever I wet my bed as a child I would I~ tied 
up in a sleeping bag and thrown in the river,"~ mild 
Jean.Guy, adding he would be taken out of the water 
when he was near drowning. 
The Apestles were founded in 1952 by a char~matle 
Catholic, Gaston Trembley, who rejects the authority 
of the Vatican, Tremblay, known to his followers as 
Father Jean Gregoire de la trinite, calls himself the 
Pope, 
NOT ALLOWED 'IV 
TheSevi~nys said they were not allowed to listen to 
f ~ ~  " rJ  the radio, watch television or read nowspopem. 
a ~m,w~-j~,~,~ v ' " "I don't know anything about anythi~," said Jean-' 
• , +; ::/:' ~ ~.  GUy.."We Were taught hat everythin~ outside was. 
:p~D~ioD,  e r  : ' we'dovtl" Wheneverbe hit." we travelled we couldn't look out or 
They say they escaped the "forced seclusion" M the 
' " monastery atSt-Jovite and went o another Apostles' 
monastery where their sister Elaine, 24, was living. 
After bningrefused permission to meet her they 
called ~uebeeProvincial Police, who obtained her 
release, 
Now the three siblinp hope to secure the release of 
'their mother, who lives in the Apostles' Winnipeg 
,branch, and their father, who lives in a Montreal 
mission. 
But another sister, a 25-year.old Grey Nun kn~ 
as Sister Marthe who is still with the sect, says' she is 
"ashamed. of what her brothers are doin~ Their 
allegations "was like spitting in the face/,o~i~my 
IMtrenla," . , 
DENIES THEIR CLAIM 
Marthe denied herbrothera, eisim that they could 
not see their parents except for two-hour sessions 
, three limes a Tear, saying they were allowed two- 
hour visits every month. 
A number of simple.to-read.brochureshave been ,,.,: . . . . . .  -~++m~. ,  O _~. ew~Injmtl~e," spyin8 no One is 
preparedto helpyou. ~Find out mare about Budget 84by +: ..... prevenl~d from leavin8 ' the reii~10~'~omm~y' . . . . . . .  ff 
sending the c0dlmn beloW. "' + ~ theY: want~ " , ,  ,~ • • . + . -'o . . . . . . .  ). "-'r¢~ ~:.~; ...... 
Belanger said the Apostles Were inv~tlp~d I~om 
~977 to 198+1; le~ding me ~Z~uth ~teeit~n Committee 
to ennciude there was reason i0believ~ e.hl]lS-en be '  , . . . .  ~. were 
in8 ph~tcal ly a~aed, ffokeVer, no aetian .was 
j j i  mlm:mm m i m m m m m maj  . . ..lso.~gm au'eet, ~.mawa, tmtanO eiaLAUU,~ " ~ - • 
Ple~esiend~me the f~!~brochure(s ) . .  . .:. [] 
Th~:~snd . ! . ,.:. . ' : . .  u 
.. I ~  " Beemlo i i s  . r ' tSma,~ineu  : " i  
:1 :1~ ' I : lPmlit . : 1 : 3 ~  • .m"  
" ' L  .  =:mm 
taken becanse there wasn't enongh evden~e. 
In the mid.70s, Apostle leader Trombisy Wu 
charged with forcibly detaIning achild after a former 
member, airmen legal custody of his son~ could i~  get 
the chtld out. During+ the trial-former A~d~ 
testified of tough punisSmento subjected to some 
members. 
Tremblay was eenvietod, sentonced to two years in 
• smumJ cumeny Of llts san. ,~,r_ 
, ,  ,~  : ~ . . . . . .  ~ .,. - -  -+ .  - ,  -, . . . . .  ++- - , , -<  -+.  • - ,  , , -1o  ~, .~-+, ,<r  - ~ - , + - + .  - + 
datlu_ + , , SPOR  i . . . .  + ~  . . . .  ' - - - - - - - - "  h e r a l d  ' + • ', , . : '  ' ' :  . - '{ ,~ '~: /  '.+'~ : . ' ;'~ ' : ' '~+ :~" : ' :  . . . .  , "+ , " +" - : i  ,- 
, : ; . • , • = . + + 
Reds +,r()ut M.=ts in:,baseball's opener 
lobbying to build them a f t  e r n0 o n a n d 
hack up. + , Philadelphia t Atlanta,. 
Miiner inched • three. Montreal kt Houston and, 
• runhomer over the wall .Pltlaburgh at San Diego 
Monday to higidight an  tonight.. ' 
Edd i~ Ml lner ,  Meis in'the+lradRinnai Chleago'rWhite'Sox 5 from lP- feet this year to ° Milner also had e 
Cincinnatl Reck' centre National I~ague baseball Baltimore Orioles ~ and edd exeitoment o the single, a double, and a 
fielder, became the first opener . . . .  California Angels 3 game. , . ,  long fly out that Mets 
be~ficisry~/(helowernd The rest of the league Bcetm Red Sex 1. New DOESN'T LIKE IT . right fielder Darryl 
RiverflontStadlumwails qpenawithChicngoatSan York atKar~as City was ~ - " I  don' t  particularly Strawberry leaped over 
on ; 'opening day, and FranciecoandSL%ouisat ~ rainnd:onL ' likeltthetmueh,'*Mllner' .the wall tosnatch. 
immediately began Los Angeles this The Yankees and mldofthewall."Itallsws Dave  Porker ' s  
Royak try again ~tnday for a lot c" home runs to i homecoming won the 
while, in otherAL games, go out. ~ ' .... . hearts of fans in 
Cleveland is a t  Te0tae, 'Tm a line drive hitter; • Cincinnati, 'the city that 
Detroit at Minneseta nd : soitreally doesn't matter boasts baseball,a first 
Milwaukee at  Oakland. that ni/zch to me. The ball profe~ional team. J 
early offensive xplains In the , American Mllner'shomertorlsht I hitwonldhave been c f f . ,  Parker, a.  Cincinnati 
that carrted the Reds to League, there were two field barely cleared the the wall, and I'll take a ::"native signed as a free- 
an 8-I rout ofNew York' openers Monday • ~ wall,' lowered to  eight doubl~, too.*, +' ' agent in the eft.ceases, 
islanders favoured to repeat  I+e~eslmdedandnoneouteame to b t w,th the .+ '. in the fkst inning. After a 
. . . .  "~ .loud ovation, he ground a 
first ~, but a "~-1 lees  second to Minnesota in a championship series. ~ 
Saturday tolthb Isles.Mr league play and have an The gealtonding of Grant 
Washingtou second in the experienced goalie in ~ Fuhran d AodyMoog is. 
."Tfiere are several 
r~ksohs New York 
IsJandem are favored to 
• repeat am Stanley Cup 
champions and Join 
Montreal Canadians of 
19~.  :In winning five 
straight National Hockey 
L~ue playoff titles, ' 
~'The Islande~e have' 
@l~+t '; It takes, In the 
play0~fs: goaltending, 
taa'm ':discipline, good 
special-loam unite and 
sound caching. 
final Patrick atandinga. 
• The  Capitals should set 
by Philadelphia Flyers on 
the ha~ ct the best 
In AI Arbour they have 
thpmost respected bench 
enoch In professional 
~ today. Arboer is • 
~{~'  at getting .the 
m~t out ~ his players 
dm-l, ng hockey's econd' 
Besson .  
'New *York has won the 
last: four 'Stanley Cups 
with Arbour as the 
guiding i hand behind 
~nt  performances by
80~l~endar Billy Smith, 
de~cenmn Denis Potvin 
and forwards Bryan 
Trottier, Mike Bossy and 
BUSh Goring. 
'The Islanders have 
swept he final series four 
games lraight in the last 
two seasons, against 
Vancouver Canucks and 
Edmonton Oilers. The 
Islander's real test of ton 
Buffalo+ Sabres. The 
Bruise figure to sweep 
Montreal Cunadlem, with 
skags defenceman Ray 
• Bourque providing 
instant ~fence. ' 
H there's to be an upset 
in the first round of the 
phy¢ffn, the Sabres m 
flpe for knocking ~.  
Buffalo has had. tz~uble 
aft season with quebec 
and the Nordiquea won 
• for the sixth time in e~ht 
meetings last weekend. 
quebec's leader is Michel 
Goulet; the left. winger 
led the NHL in pme-  
win'?08 gnat. with 16. 
The toughest picks this 
round are in the Norris 
Div is ion ,  where  
Minnesota North Stars 
shou ld  dominate .  
Mike IAut The Blumhad 
a rather remarkable 
season after sitting out 
last June's dreftwhile the 
gnaltondlng tandem In the team's future in St. Louk straight aPinst Winnipeg. 
laP at (second-balD was in limbo. St. Loula and should dispese of.the,i 
and A! (fixer.balD should get by Debolt Red Jets quickly in the flrkt ~ 
Jersen. WL~ and their rookie +round. Calgary Pismes,: I 
Boston Bruise finished, eniper, Stave .Ymrman. = whei finkhed~ 37 .. points' 
strongly to win,  the Edmonton had the best  beck*c( Edmonton in the,,~ 
equally tough Adams ' percentage r cord in the Sniythe -standings, will 
Division by a print over NHL this season, .744, but  have a tou~h time wlth." 
there's still a IL~ertng Vancouver, but  the 
feeling that the Oilers balance of individual 
don't havetheindivideal talent lies with the 
: discipline to take the final 
step to grealnees 
GOAL SUSPECT 
The Oilers have given 
no firm indication 
are capable ~. healing a 
team like the Islanders In 
k in the first two play~fs, However, the North Stars 
f~  ~ Patrick Divisiou have a shaky defensive 
lmd~ on veteran Gilles 
Meloche. , 
Chteago aisck ~wks 
might get past Minnesota 
if netminder Murray 
the~/,; 1~4 phlyoffs 
W ~ y  againat erms- 
to~Kr~val New York 
~+~'s ,  w.ho have given 
th,~Islandem fits. The. 
mwpect and so is the level ;- 
o( team maturity under " 
couchGlen.Sather, ' 
Edmonton,has Won I f  ;:i 
lalandere had the beet Bannerman Is hot and 
di~slonal record, but musclemenAISecordand 
only barely. . Curt' Fraser can slow 
Washington Capitals down the faster North 
almost- pulled off the Stars. 
impossible and finished SL Louis.Blues finished 
, . .  
]~'~ames. '. • ' 
The key to the pisycffs 
is .peaking at the right 
time and the Islanders. 
finished the season with 
five wins and two ties in 
their~ last 'seven games. 
b lock ing  ' Canada's i 
wJ difference in n 
SANTA BARBARA, blockers 'Don S~zxton of 
Calif. (CP) -  Canada Plenty, Sa~k., and AI' 
defeated the. United Coulter 'of Toronto read 
Statesl2-15, 1~4,15-7, 15-3 the American offence 
in a f0ur-country Monday, then stopped the 
volleyball ,tournament U.S. attack. 
Monday"night. -'. " "That's the first time In 
.a Io~ .time Canada has 
The. vlctdry ~ sends: dominated theAmedeana. 
Ca nada  aga ins t : , ,  lldi way.".sayd~ Brian i 
over Japan, In the ~ *.~l~llistanteoueh. ~,  
tonight. . ..... Paul Gratlon ~ i lAwa i 
was the oustanding 
The main difference server. Sexton was the. 
between Canada and the best reeetver...and best 
United s ta tes '  was blocker. Tom Jones o( 
Canada's dominating Miseion,.B.C., was the 
block. When the same best setter. 
teams played ~ in a .... . . . . .  :. 
tournament last Saturday', ~' ,;f. : - . ~ i  
in Las Vegas, Nev., both 
beams pounded l he  ~ U  r ' 
freely. But i middle 'i,' 
| 
TIGIITFIr Desips Inc. 






single through me hole 
into right •field for two 
runs, and Dan Driesaen with a league-leading 18 
hit into a run-producing eompletegames, went the 
force play for a 3-0 lead. d/stance while allowing 
Veto Rapp enjoyed hie" seven hita and striking 
first victory as Redt out eight. 
manager. Theweather  was 
Strawberry ripped" a
lead-off homer off Marie 
Sate to start the second 
for the Mets, buttheRede 46,000 at Riverfront 
countered .with Milner'a 
homer and four runs in 
the bottom of the Inning to 
chase s tar ter  Mike 
Terra.z, 10-17 last season. 
Dave Coueepclon hit a 
homer in the seventh for 
Cincinnati's other run. only one inning and saw 
Solo, 17-13 last year Col Rlpkin of the Orioles 
hit the first home run of 
the season before the 
White S~ to+k over, = 
LaMarr Hoyt, the Cy 
Young •winner from 
ChicagO, worked 71-3 
delighifnl for the earliest innin@ for the win, 
opener in modern scattering .seven hits 
bsaehellhislory. Exactly before Br i t t  Burns 
finished, up. Scott 
Stadiumsawthematchep McGregor was the laser. 
between the two worat NL A two-out, two-run 
teams last year. throwing error by rookie 
President Reagan Bmtm shortstop Jaekie 
threw out the first bah in Gutisrrez tn the bottom of 
the AL opener in the ninth inning gave 
Baltimore. He stayed California itavktory. 
ACROSS FROM THE L IQUOR STORE 
Spring Specials from 
AMERICAN-STANDARD FIXTURES 
-,~, Offodng the very 5eat and the .very 
latest in fashion and fitness far all aps. 
• i 
Toilet 20% Off all°therAmerlcan! 
' Standard Fixtures ' 
Plebe . . . . . . . .  
t 9- 
White • 
Colour  $119.98 
20% , , i  • ub Salem ~" 
as= '169" " ; [  ax &. Emco . . . . .  Wh,ei,~ . '*~"ii'ii"iii~+'*~ 
!- . : i= . . . . . .  " • " • c0 lour  s lw .so  .... ~ ~' 
r ': cent;off duro Watkr pdrnps -;~," ./;?,:;= !CASH & CARRY 
' ' • '1 " ~ r ' ' SALE 
l'5~per cent off paint& sundries EFFECTIVE 
10 per cent off lawn & garden supplies APRIL 4.15 
V2 copper pipe type L 7P • WHILE. 
QUANTITIES LAST 




Save f rom '18 oo to '31 "°° 
FROM 





All tires covered by Kal Tire's own 
Road Hazard Warranty for as long as 
you own them. 
'Sale Expires Apri l  14, 1984 
















P155/80Rt3  INSTALLED 
4603 D park Ave. 
. next to Bert's Delicatessen, across from.the library, 
: Toview our new~premiSen=nd learn of our 
Upcoming da nee.fitness :clcss~g...in Ion and break 
dance, bend..'& gtroteh. ,~ 
. , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ,, .'. , ,~ i ,~ ;~  ' ;, / 
~ .... ChlldrS~S ~* :and 'adUltS* programmes end special private 
"~,¢onsu l ta t J~ , 'a~' ; i l ab le .  "•:~.,/ ~ • " . . . '  
"A l l  dsnce ciesses are'uncle' the supervision of highly re0arded 
• professlorml teacher, Barbara Nunn, A,I.S.T.D., I,S.B~, R.A.D., 
member C.D.T.A. end Nelde Stelnton, R.A.D. teacher. 
' r~ ' ' °  ' '  ' BUSINESS HOURS 
HOH. 10 am - 5pro THURS. • 10 ,am . 5 pm 
TUES. - 11:30 om - 5 pm FRI. • 1Onto ,  9 pm 
't; T? . ~ .. " 
WED. - 10 am .Spm SAT.- 10 am.  12 noon 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 
: SpnClA, BATTERIES 




" "  *23" 6g.21 6e.28 F 
25% o. 
ABS• Pip & [ 
I 
BaSin Ovation | 
i s39 
Colour $47.95 
. o  
Mol;t U.S, cars. Atso Oatsuns, Toyolas 
and many, many more, Call about our  
low, low prices o i l  truck al ignments. 
CUSTOM WHEEI.5 EXTRA CHARGE• *48" 




• Tread C~sion rosy vary. 
Cory Fleming 
Manager  
, , , . .  
" I ~ " " ...,. Mess  world c rl 
Diluth not  p ress  e hosts  eh , " '  " " "  
rocks RII ~"  " . ' :  DULUTH, Minn. (CP) from nearby Hibb/ng.as/d event was held ir( . tha didn't know anytldng R~Y~~;t"~m~led  ' : ' '  In' other seemd;roued The re~ulte setup two ,,, eysal  
-- Bruce Roberts was afterl~ssecnedwinina~ United States - -  wasn't abnutituntll the people withldsgumedespitaaT, action, EigflRamMJeIlof key games for Canada a/ratogybto rye ~ee~ • 
del/ghtedresults butWithlesshlS day'sthan manYteem ventStartSleadlngat theto the10" aboutthe onlYtbeOnemarket.to complain week.".slarted n'iving late last Thune OF3 wln ..0VOfDenmark,,Christlanwhile. Gunt rNorwsy on. Marker1~'6 ovOrof int°daYthe-- againstafternoonthe U.S.and the,,it,siCe workeddesn" for us ' a~i 
pleased at the receptio~ Silver Broom final. One organizer was Rd)erta's'Hn~ wU. at Lindeman t0pped peteri:Aus/rla nd:the youthful Scotland tonight. .year against 'teams :tl~,"~ 
the men's world curllb~ ;Sunday. "People are upset that many OF the the top of, the heap with Atl/nger 'of Switzerland 8. Mike'Ray,fonraomefrom Riley set up whet could use. the atraw:'bro0~; 
uptight, 'hotel" had increased Mike Riley of Winnlpeg, 2. Scotland handed West be a grudge showdown We've turned it to our 
"Ourcurlingis downall room prises by as much defending the "title German Keith Wendorf a against he U.S, when it advantage in  cases.'.i, 
over, Fifteen bucks for a as 100 per cent, in some Canada has won the last DULUT., ~rn. ocP) - 64 setha~, was suggested the slrew Roberts said,  the ,  
ticket--Iwouldn'tpeyiL insiancestocur]lngfans twoyeara nd three of the salem ~ ~ ~o~ In the opening round, brooms used by the Scottbhgameteok~:(b 
Towatchcurling?Yen've who arrived on package . lest four years, andPer  round Monday at tl~ world got to be nuta, Towateh tours. " Canada dracked three in Amer icans  are  throeh°urst°pl"Y~ei~ ' 
hockey, maybe, but not CAN'T MAKE POIN'I~ Lindeman OF Sweden. ,. hens, curll~ ci~mplmmlp: G ~ .  J a t '1-1:., were Canada " I '  " W " " the sevens hen route to a detrimental to the game, ends because the - .S~ 
eurllng." "How do they expeet us Scot land,  N~/rway, ~d, .  ~ ~ o ° 9-~ wln over West evidenced by all the spenta good dealof 
u ~ ~ I0 German, theU.S, routed stones that picked up cleaning the ice. "[ " ~I ~ F [ 
Roberia, 41, who won to make any prints.with Switzerland and'Italy~ sco,~ z t Sco~nd11.3,Switserland lo~e straw in the U.S,- "Hey, if you're havt!~ • 
the gld)al title here in tbecurlerswhantheypull West Germany,  1983 .)rv, a~ problems, use s t rav~ ~, 
1976-- tho.flrst imb the asinnt]lke that," said the finalists, Denmark and" ~z  , ' i~ z ~ SwedendafnatedNorway/rounced Denmark 1H, Scotland,,Any teamgame'they (the Roberls said. " I 'm s~ [ F 
., offlcial, whoaskedthathe Austria were wlnless canmark '-" o 
14, '~'~%..~.. not be Identified. "We aftor twogame~ .~sustrla 0 = ,7-4 and Italy beat Aas/rla Americans) play can we'll" see Mike's tea~ . 
• W. Germany" - " ". o = 9.6. count on a lot OF lest come out and use  s ~ r  ~ ~ l ' ~ 
,~  . PUBLIC NOTICE • ,  l "  " ' 
Toronto's Bluejays-are movin' on up 
championship received 
Monday. 
Only about 9,0o0 people 
showed up In the 5,000- 
seat Duluth Arena for the 
first round OF the round- 
robin tournament in the 
afternoon, and there were 
even fewer Monday night. 
"Northern Minnesota is 
depressed," the teacher 
VANDERHOOF al I~  FFIIEN DIHiP HALl, 
Fr~|y. Mlrrh 2.1984 from 7:30 pro. to 1 I:00 p.m. 
TORONTO (CP) --  A LOFUer goal. am on the :, Only the Yankees (91- reliever. He is the Ions pennant, the Jays have to to play every day thls 
,.~.,,fhoC.,*O~.,~V..O~.GV..A',J. year ago, Toronto Blue' lg64 horizon. Movln' On 71), through-the loss OF lefly on the club. get more than last season, 
Jays brcke /raining camp Up is the off/clal team reliever Rich Gessage Lamp, one of the seasons's total at 22 wins Inleftfleld, GeorgeBeH Fr~ay, Mo~h 9.1964 from ~;00 p.m. to 1 f :O0 p.m. 
s,,u~y,..,~,o,f~.,,o~,o~o....o~p.m, in Dunedin, Fla., and s]oganandtheBl"eJays and the trades 0t George . con/rlbJtlngfactorsinthe from their third and is expeeted to hit at leas~ 
v,.co.v.,,.oaso.,ou~s.~c~ta*uorro.,J, headed to Boston for the are after the.pennant. - Frazler, sod; Oraig ' Wldte S~'  pennant drive fourth starters, Luls Lesl 15 homers while ~. ,  
T.,d,y,,~,,~.~4f,o~7~.~,,o.:Oop.m. " opening Of the 1983 . It b a goal the players, Nettles, ate)ear to have after the all.star break, and Jim Oott, spelled by the s ~  
Wednesday.Aprfl4.11~14D0mT.O0p.m.tolf~0p.m. Amer ican  League fans and at ' le~st.ons slipped. ~ • dalms he guls better the Leal,. 1:1-12, was DaveCo]llns(,271wlth~". 
p.,.cs.umT,,,.m,~.ut~z.,~ besahall season in the maJ  o r  spor t ing  Buttowina pennanta morehe's used. Manager brilll"nt at times and the steals), i 
~,~.,,p,,e,,~.o~7~o,..~.~o~m, hopes OF achieving some pub l icat ion  - lgport team needs, depth in Bobby Cc~ will give him Jays hope hls reduced Lloyd M0seby (.315, 
s.,u,~,,p.,7.~4.om~m.~s~o~,.~ degree ofrospectabillty. Magazine) bel ieves is pitching, power • and thework, worklond in winter hall in 18HRs,81RBIS, I(}4ruI~),- 
, The team that had within their reach . ,  dcfence. Pat GiIlick, the Backing Lamp Jlnd Venezuela thls year will finallybloseomedlntOtl~ 
o...~.o,T" po,~.o,,~.m.~,~.,,,~o~,~.~.~,.~o~.~oo~, o , o ~ , ~ , . ~  o.... ~..  n . ..o co~.f . .~  flnlabedlsatin each oflta .The 1994 Jays are, on man iwho :put the JaYs Clarkupin the bullpen In make himmore ffective, stardom predlcted wh~ 
rnand°i~Themeetin~m~nt~nded~obelf~f~m~rd~¢Uu~n~f|~t°pe¢~ofth~Fi~fk~asit relat.lotheproposd project. " six. preceedlag seasons paper, an lmproyed team- tog(~ther, as tbelr vice- long relief areJim Acker, OatS, 9-14, has all the he was the second pl"yet, 
T...~...,ofF,,~.,~.,.~O...,o..~o,.~.*.-'~.o"~.,~ succeeded beyond the over the 1983 edition. But president M .'baseball ~ aslnker-ballright-hander p/tchos tobea front]luer, drafted after Bob H~ 
,~.|'°m'~°"""~"°f°n'm"~'~"~""~'~°'~"~"~',~,~..,.~...,,. ~ .~. .  ~ . o, .f . . ,  of t~. Imagination OF its most the same claim can be oporal/ons. ,~i~l", far from wbewasS-lwlthonesave Self doubt has, at times, OF Atlanta in 1978, Hta .  
,..~.,of.,~,o.,.o.~,.,~...~pr~,-..,.,~.~,.fo.-,~• Ioyaloffaoa.For43hendy made by the other top nstIMladwlth the:.lennL in Ids-fh, st  big'league horth im as much as figures are still on tl~"i 
flays, it lad"the league, teams in What many "We need,•  more, season, and veterans anythlng else. A good rise. 
.~.co.~ only to crash from the observers consider the pithing," Gillick said Jnsy McLaughlln and start may be eruelal to hts Then there Is Willie 
,o,ow..,~.,k~ pennant.race, in late toughest of baseball during spring /raining. R0YLevJaekson. season. Alkens, aGillickgamble, 
v..w,..©.mz. Angnatwha~i'tbehollpen divisions-- the AL East. "We'd like to have a left- ",,lackson was not as Doyle Alexander, who who is waiting in the 
0.ame up lame. It finished ' " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Orioles, 1983 World handed starter and more effective as his 8-3 mark had a sehlzophrenlc 7.6 wings for his one-yesr', 
~o~..~..-'~....~-.~-,.~'~..._.'---,~..'-~.~=..~..... . . .  fourth with an 89-73- Series "champions, wit~: help in the bullpen." would suggest On more season, is the fifth drug.related suspensl0n 
record, nine games the addition of thir8 The bullpen, the big than a few nscasiona, starter, to be reviewed bY 
. . . . . . .  ~[ ]~dc~_  hehind.BaltimoreOrl~e~, haseman Wayne Gross wesknses in the clutch he'd enter with a lead, .There art no question commissioner Bowie 
and pitcher Tom games late last season, is blow it and end up with marks at the plate, The Kuhn on May 15. Last, 
Underwood (a former improved but remains a the win due to the some Jays  amazed everyone, year in Kansas City's 
Blue Jay), have question mark, late.innlng heroics by the including themselves, p/tcher's park, he stroke~ 
improved. DetroitTlgers The Jays believe the offence/He finished with last season with thalr ~ homers and drove in T~ .: 
(9~.-70 in '88) have 'area has been upgraded with seven saves and a power.They s eta number runs, 
strengthened themselves by the acquisifloi~ at free- 4.50 ERA and will have to d club records as they led If reinstated, Alke~ 
CARE through the signing ~ agent r ight-hander sbewmorecenslsteneyto he league in average wi l lbethe lof ts ide~'~ All Commercial" ~ .~ slugger Darrell Evans '~. Dennis Lamp, 7-7 with 15 remain with the team (.277), total bases (9.,431) Steam Cleaning ~ , ~ ~ ~  and left-handed reliever saves with Chicago through,the season, and slngling (.450). They designatedP°tentially'awes°mehitter's Job 30% 7 WillleHernundez. , WhiteSc~l"styear. Mof,aughlin (7.4with clouted187homers, ons withjohnsos. 
ADD NEW CATCHER Toronto also acquired nine eaves), had his out less than league-leadlng 
OFF ' Milwaukee Brewers left-hander Bryan Clark pltch, the knuckle-curve, Baltimore, and finished returningOther areinfielderssacond 
• (87-75) expect to have. fromSeattle~adnersfor pull a disappearing act fourth in RBls, baseman Damaso  
Ask about our new auto deoderizing service,,(~/ their Cy Young pitching ouifteklerB~trry Bonne]l. dudngthecructaldnysof Mote cf the same is Garel", a .300 hitter th~ 
duo of Rni]le Fingen and Clark, 7-10 'with a 3.94 August and perhaps expected, last two years, shortst~ 
Dave Brown OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT ~ Pete Vukovich back earned.run average last unfairly became the LEADS HIT PARADE Alfredo Griffin and the 
. . ou~ I 635'6675 l ,.,-. sometime this year, year, has been ineffective favorite ter~et of the bon- Leading thehitparade th i rd-base platoo;~ 
SERVICE • , & area  playlngeatchwithnewly, in spring/raining in Ida b/rde, last season was first tandemofGarth lorg~ 
acquired backstop Jim attemptto adjust from He has, -however, haseman,Wll]le Upshaw Rance Mulliniks, who 
Sundberg, being.shifted from the bounced back this spring (.306, 27 HRs, 194 RBIs), combined for 88 RBIs. " 
starting rotation to short and ifCl"rk continues to while 'e Juyenated The catching will be 
~ ~ ~"~'4. ~'~r'/~ " " ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, , ,~  ..... r; .' , .',:',eh'uBle, will be hustled deslgnated, ~jter  Cliff shared by Buck MartimZ 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE . . . .  ,o . ,  . ,  . * * . . . , . . , , .  ,.:,, ,. ; " ' "SUPPORT int°9'sh~t"r°le' homers .$l' i.t heunder-reledEr [ 
: THE and Jim Claney (l~-U), Right-fielder Jesse Roundi. ng out the bem'.h 
Toronto has two starters Barfleld tied Upshaw are three rookiesi presents TERRACE it. fl~ures could, and with=Thomersahdadded ouffielderMltchWebeter~ 
: ~r ~r,~r~vw~ Should hit the ~0-wln 68 RBIs in only 388 at- infielder Kelly Grul~er The r e|onDou"" " l .  rhood /""iil THEATRE" seri°"s ' j '  L~| J .  J . J . ( J l~ ,  plateau. But, re make a j [ . ] ~ !  DPk • "'J'J'J~! .  run.  at~ the. rlght fteldbats' The!rlfle.armedis xp'ected Petralli,and catcher. __  Geno 
l " M " " ' " M '' ~ l ~ l 1 ' L: ~ !::- TUESDAY 5 
Flea Market ' ...... , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  6 , ,  
:'" ' ... " ' ~ l "  I -~  K0~o 4 Haw~I! X NG 5 Taxl Mister • Tale Gorse! The ';' 
:;., " - e l  I "  ~ News' Ive.o. News Tax :~ Rogers bl~om~'$ R~llmal Hlch 
, i"  . ; ' | ; '~  KOMO 4 CO~'t K ING 5 • First auslntts  O¢eanus ~41teb|il Co0f t l~  
WHERE IS  IT  HAPPENING? .. 145 News C0n't N~ws News' Reporl Co~', de, Can't 
ARENA ON KALUM SlrREET 6;: "°  " "  " '  " "  - ' "  ' '  TERRACE ~ ~" """ : N-- Hoor N~ws. Con', Lehrsr Choics Coil'| Chol~i : IM'. KOMO 4 can't ". " Top ' Can't NlWS AC Can't Rocks News Con't '" Sfo~ Can't Hour Circuits Carl'S Sup¢lr tr lmp 
- "" " WhINI Of WKRP In Entertain. Entertainment Audu~n Jesus Co41't ~ ' t  
l~  :~ Forlune Clnclnnlli Tonight Tonight Wildlife Can't Carl'S Coil'S 
• Weeknlgflt Lorne Greene 71¢ Toc hove Wild World Can't Can't Can't 
WHEN iS  IT  HAPPENING? ;,~ Can't Wilderness Dough Conn|ctlons " of Anlrn°l, Con', Can't Ce~'t 
.1 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21 8 . . . u . _ _ .  , . .  , .  .ov. _ . o  , , .  .. :. end aloncklr6 Can't Team • ACTRA Co~'! ' Management Telel~rnal N~:on°s ' ' - A.K.A. Can't The Awards- Can't Machine Le Ruff ' I " :~ PIM0 . .  Can't A Team. ' Can't con't Technology Point • Can't 
ThrN'l Mitt Rl~lge . Coll'l American J l~ l  , Le C.on°t 
~JJ 11~. " Company Houston C0n't Co¢1't Pllyhoule • C0n't Vmgabofld Cm't 
"" ~ lp l~ Can't Con'l Carl'S Can't investing In L'lncroyabls Cc~'t SET-UP SATURDAY from 7:00 to  9 :00 a.m . . . . . .  u~ co.,, can't ConO! 
Ccm'~ the 1us Hulk Cckl't 
1/I t 09: 00p~ i i . . . . . .  ' I~l V : :~:1 '~ ~r! toHart St,mleRemln'°n . Jo~rntlNSll°n|' LoveF0r the Con'tN°va . ~'tC°~'t Con't Os11~r tws OPEN TO THE PUBLIC SATURDAY from 9:00 a.m 
• . • . ! ". : Hart Hits Can't Jo~rfle! of Can't ~| l~ur  Caret 
m'  i ~;,.:L: " con,t Can't Con', ' Journl, Osnce Can't ,• Mlnlstrll Carl'S " 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  April 10, 11114 ea ~ KOMO4 CTV News KING $ National New'Tech " Patrlmonmm Can't 
- , . ! ~  News News News Night Final T im.  
: rill rill - -  ~4S ABC HOUr Decision Thrst'l World Clmmls Rellg ~x Con'! a t
WHAT'S I T  ALL  ABOUT?  N , . ,  Fins1 14 Company . War I MeuSe Can't 
. ~ .. " '" . EW on The The Barney Latenl~t Love 
, . . I L2 : ,S  HO"yWOOd Lm. Tofllght Mlll.r A~nerlc. ' ~ltsllenn. a~ld 
Have you ever wanted #o have a Garage Sale and then realized you d ' , . t .m s . .  s~.  co,., 
Con't 
have a garage or didn't have enough IMms to hold a sale o,1 yo0r own? ,11 .:15 thegoint ~yi~ LSlQ N|gM M¢CIoud" ;in ms Con't 
Hulk with COO'! Emls,lOlll Carl'| Well, here Is your chance to rent a space or l ~ O  (or share-on ewlth • : .  KOMO Waltml$ David . C~n. t  . ESPN 
fr iend). N, , ,  Letterman Con't 
WHA: CA. YOU s LL, WEDNESDAY - 8am.  - 5 p.m. 
Just about everything, Including the kitchen s lnk l  Br l  down the old i~ Momlng A.M. Show I Jimmy News Worl d 1 
America ": Can't Tod|y Swaggart Mr. • I~OVI~; Frl•flds range.;. Grandpa's m~cktle..~ the kid's outgrown skates.., your lovely v : .~ c~.  ~, t  s . .  ,0o ~ s  
knitting that  didn't  rea l ly  f i t  anyone.., garden tools.., books.., albums.. .  I ' ,~! Coupl~ 
and what.have.you !! No commerc laHtems or l ivestock pie•gel  9 : "  l :  ~ :~ ~''~'UJ;'{ GOOd H "~ ''~ ~"m'  Fo~O"l' 
~0 Thl E~I  ~'on't Company Strnt Street Foufoull l Bl•¢k 
Oo~U Con,t Can't ' 3,2,1 MooVlmlnt Stlllon 
:~'~ M Nl~t' :on't Company. ] erltndty'Glant Con't Contact ' I Tours Returns 
10 ._  TheLov•' ~fi't DoflllhtJe CBIllKlIIn I St0ryl~urlc~: • Home I Pam. icon's .... : 
HOW DO YOU GET YOUR SPACE? ' : "  R~'  ~"  I Can't SChOOlS ZOO, z . , z .  o~,~r  I ~o.o~, Ic~' ,  
Loving I ~lnltkm Con't Mr. Dr,Hm;p Advo~ure| a~)d I Anl~lgerle |Cutlet 
LOVIng =on't Can't Mr. Dr*~un Reldlt .~;;;'~.:~1 I Can, t |Cofl'f Fil l  In a registrat ion form which you c...v. ..... 
can obtain from the Terrace Parks I . .m.v ,o, , ~"~'~ ~" " ,~,,,..~'": o~,~'" I z,.~ • JTh. .. Fm/cl Cookln0 , J PMato Street Bookblrd ¢on't Za i . Role 
Ryam'| G,s '  ' Search for Ska,ame I~ .qpe  ~ , ~  I U:~.,mo 
and Recreation Office. You can rent I .o. w. ,  I ~omor~ s,,~.t~ s . '~  .~ ,~,., I " ,,m..~ ic~,~°t 
0'xl0' ~ces  (o~, two ~ thr~) a~ supp ly  me fab le  ~r  0 'x l0 '  ~ce;  J II II1"i1~. _ " ;= ' '  J, J ~ J~"  A] M' , . . I 'j ~r  N~ r H.r"" I : ,1  .,. Ch]l~r.. M' ~I ] ' ' " C.'t ~"0VO . . . . . .  " '. ~.~ s,,,c V®rw,.., I ~A,,~:'A" ,'. IC--',!R~,~h~.: 'i  il. I]#__, ]C"  t
~.  ""~'~'~ I" '~ . |~on't 
, • ,15 " '. ~nother C'C N~ W0r U ' ~  ~lh  " . 1 " BO~'  : "|Oho.t 
l World ¢B¢ News Thlnksbouf COn'! Con~t i ln 
• HOW MUCH DOES IT  COST? .:~' . , .  I ~t" Jr I ~ J . 30 Ar! Che~t UnderM|ndlng AO the  
World Tike 30 Umbrells Behlvlour JogP ~-~-m~4y 
One 8'x10' spsce costs $10.00 to rent. ; ,~- . ,  i MItch WOk With Amerl¢ln NF9 I. 1 Sun 
Please note thnt thn Terrace par'ks Ida|l| ~ | : i .  ,t iM|tch Do.i t Can't ' Crs• Hunhlfl Le'i;emPs . Carl's • ~101~1t11' I Olme Y~n Pllyhovle Preview Jo~r Cuff'| L 
and Recreat ion  Department assumes I ~11 |,= "~'' H~ts l  ' :on't I~lme ~ iYo~rMff C"!  El "MlstRs ln l  de V lv r . .  Carl'S l F 
no responsibility for nny goods. - ~ *  , s  • I ~ :~,~I  r ~1' S''~'W" V . . .  ~O. ' ,  ' ,~  I " i I 
~ ~1~ :45 Dreoksway end LI~ Tempt , l"hrnhotd l
. Break•wEe the For the Lay• Gutm Le Temps . Call'S 
'," ~ - -  ~n I Can't ~uppl~llm de Viers {:o~'t 
| l l lkl~vly Rn111~l Of OIIICII Tag de Vlvrl Can't . ' • 
. Live l M ' ~ ' ~antlsy I ,n,. . ,  ~,;~,T,~ Gr~lng Boblno COil'S FOR MORE INFORN~ATION CALL  638-1174, • ~ i~ 4 ' ' ' " ~ 1 I " '  - 
I i I ] con'S ' :on't . I Nmscolo~ One Oay Con,| ~1! In. Au Jeo ~o~'t' " - 
• I N~w~k~ at a Tlme Con'| Thlnk~bout Au Jeo 
tow H ' the  roduct o f t  . . . . . . .  * ' "  . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . .  - -  
• , , * . . ~/," ,~ . . . 
' L o r a e  n,: ovas are ge herness
. . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ m ~  . . . .  I fel l l ke  he was~ d11nutee. OlaJuvoo, in Re le Wllll *'L ~ led lhecH as wl ~_,n ~ ~town s Nat iona l .• -  e ~  ~"  ' t ' ' ' " . . . . . . . .  : ' L . gg ares,  and s~tem, oy ~21 ate--17 in the 
~, . . .~ , . . .  . . . . .  ~ . .  . W ~ i a .Y~r Into a David Wingato. playlng too ~uttous, Just 33½ minutes, had 18 so homore in . with 19 Is 13 In the saco • .,.,~. - . , ,  ~,. ,~e~,c a o bee . . . .  . . . . .  • p W gate. a • ~ , nd rm., when he hit 
AM~t /on  ~ 8 o apse  thmr (eke, _ try!rig to s lay in  ~ /p0inte and nlnerobou~S pair of ~eorgetown uecond half six of 1o field oal 
~mk ~-~- ' :  . . . .  ~ ; - - - - . - , . . - . . - - - - ,wu , .m p~.  u.p m. t~, .m ~.~ The  ma~mp ~ /~n~'s  xeading ~ Michael  Graham and Graham,  another  sc~lO te - 
, _ . ,~  . . p_~uc~ ~. ~. .w~.  ~p.me.e.~. a~ ~e~ mm me ~oud ~.w~andOla  uw~,~ ~er ,  ha had ~,at one ~,,ard " reserve had ~ " " 
_,~.,,,,~rum, m,~ ceaen l oul .use when ~'enzo hell, hehecam~an mt~.  two'seven.foo~m. :*a lnet Ewin. "- , o- : Alvin lrranklln, , 10 of hla 14 The aegr~.etown bel~. 
J01~,,Th~n on., , • . .  = .,.~ . . . .  =,_ .~ . . . . . .  : ne.~.r., P_ . g. an d , forward Michael, points in the second half. scored, 4S. ,,1 . 
, ,  e,:: on, tP s uhar tes  slam-dunked ummunlflou weap~m for .n~.mr:ai]tzed Ewlng ,~: ~ Jus t  an Lewla had Young of Homto~. ~ Franklin led all scorers Heuston's scored v - I s  
~_~_~d¢ ,,.  _.~. Hays . North -Carolina 8~te s Hoas~n, sc~g only two fl~shed with. 10 p~m~- '~.:nredleted Sunds,, the ". William= ,. , , , ,~,~ ,~  . 13. 
ra ranom,  " rnompson shot  " * • " - "" ~ ": " " ' ~ '  . . . .  " . . . . .  
L ~ . . . . .  __ : ~ ~ _at  the lxazer field geab and free nine nei~unda nd four. '. mewu dora th lmld. ouda . . . .  .- ~ . gs  lasted by e-bench dlacJples of • 
. , . _~M~ ~nl~.htafber to neattheuouprs64.63, throws. :~ .  blocked shots in 30½ ~othera - -  freshmnn ThomMnn'-  .h,,*,,.. r i  
. .~p~mwn,  uerea~od. He, was : in  the wron~ , '. • ~ ~ .... . , .  _ . ,..v~. . . . . . . . . .  I.n 
.~ lO l~, . l~n  84-76 .  in . the  t i t l e  place a ~  ~ ~ . . . .  ~"  - - - - "  k : ' ~ " ~: d ~ ' " J " ' r'" 
m~"l lmve on • m'm uN ss~Nc.  - . ~ .... ' .: ~... ,~ y ng men OlaJuwon should have Lewis r,,lled Ola] ' , - "  " "~ 
mm.punons lpdde  and been : " " "  • . . . .  ~._ .  ,., . eon~ing  the lanes after that fourth fm:l nnd ~ i d 
.~ . .m~. , . .  .• tothe hasket'hard aplont a0a. , , . . .  [ ,~  ~.~,~"~.~'~ i ; I ; 
lg WH HOUU[on'S second h I s e o r - -  ' ~"  - - " ' ~ "  ~ ~'  " f" " G rgetown more than eix minubea, tn • - . 
TERRR( 
Juveniles lose CLnSSiq 
BALLET auc .ve lu~bat~e.pt  eounterpar t  Pa ' t r iok  t lmtstreteh,  tho~h,  the close contests to win the champlomhlp. Ewinsandatop ~ei 'es t  of Cougars played even with 
In al l ;  H0uston  coach  Guy  
• ~ ~-been to me 
Final Four f~e times and 
hea:~ .'0~ a~vay empty 
ear~ I~te; Thompson won 
it a]]' in;.hia second trip 
he~ ~e~n's  
the Hoyas driving toward 
the rim. 
OlaJuwon was in  
kouble before ]haffUme, 
. eheorb~S bla Udrd fou l - -  
whet Le~s  called as~y 
foul 4S seeouda bef~e the 
Georgetown. ' 
*. With OlaJuwon back in 
the pivot, : the 'Hoyas  
repeatedly charged the 
dm for.caW ~layupu or 
bask~ off offensive 
rob'on~; 
Karate competition 
. . . .  ~ Rmuhl lWm me Ter~aee Karate club empeml0m 
. : ~ i : "  .-'sam nn MarCh 211111, 1184. 
BELT.GROUP MEDAL WON 
KATA~, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
WII ITE  - -- " Gold 
• AGI~10 .... • '.. , ..~ Silver 
.... : :"  ' :Go ld : "  
~' ! :~; . 
~ o w  
AGES;0,,:0 
~LU0W 
AOZ/ . ,~Z.n  
ORANGE 
G~' . .  
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'NAME OF STUDENT 
Touya Harris 
Kevin Enmark - 
i ~J~bir Sing Mann 






Usa Lasaee ~ 
Charmaine Linden 
sonJa Rloux 
• ~ La~ I.ins 
Dean Demedalrce 
L~m ~saca 
~; Robin Farringtm 
Qu'latopher Tomato 









Terrace pulled their controvereisl goal was 
goalie giving the local scored. 
team a two man Goal scorers for 
The Ter race  Chrys ler  l advantege.  Then came 
Juveall~ lout two very the heartbreaker. A 
me pines,  to, Nor~, :  .Te_~. ca player took a 
nconverln.theJ.uve.n~e..sh~t on geal that took'a 
ix'ov~cmt cmmptonshtp funny  bounce off the 
scriea in Vancouver over b~rda., A dofeneeman 
the weekend. Sw~mg atthe puck to clear 
The two teams met in It and It Sot away and 
the first game of the best ,ended up in the open 
three series on Friday Terrace net giving the 
~lSht The p ine was tied North Vancouver team 
after 60 minutes ~f /he flrat p lne 7-6 
. . . . .  roSulafl0n ~me andthe l  " In the second game, on 
. .  rides ~ ~e series called : Saturday, It was equally 
/forstenminuteovertlme clue. The teams were 
period followed by a five ,i iAed at four going Into the 
• .minute 'sudden death, last heft of the third 
CLUB period. Vancouver period. Itwas a contested 
scored two goals and"gealthatgaveVancouver 
/iKitimat Terrace scored one in the. :~e  lead. The Terrace net 
: , : K ika l .  overt ime perl~ tosetup )zd been pushed oft Its 
~:i.:;iKitLmat the  final minute ~ play ~ f0otlng and had been 
1 -~~:'Te~raca.,;;withTerracetraillng 6-6. " *L~Shecl back nine of ten 
Terrace Nor th  Vancouver  ~ ~chesnndltwasthrough 




















I Eoadstar   984 
Local Sports Shorts 
Kermodo 5axing club 
LResuIt| from the Kermode boxing clubs 
lmrtlcllPa tlon In the eompetitlon held in Prince Rnpert 
March 31, 1984, " 
Winners 
Keith Gray 10 yrs.* 90 lhe. 
Gold Lka r~,,.,~ _ Joe Burger 14 yrs. 100 lhe. 
W "T.,uem'~"~ Terrace Vavld Gray 14 yrs. 110 U~. 
-v - -  ~ ,~ Chris DoU IS yrs 110 lbe .... :~ .... • Meinnde _~_ land  • _ , ~ 
~ V ~  1 R ~  e~ up 
i~ i~i i " i  :, ~,..:,:,~. . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . .  ~nl~a,~o~l~Ixi,.,,a..., ' ..... T.I¢~..,¢e .... Leon Stoveml 10 ~'s, 100 ]bs, .~ . ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  _ 
~: !iii;,~ ~J  ;~..':~b~. " ,~ke  =~'~ ~i~, - "~r~- '~-  "~' .-; ,.LJ:,~,~,.., ,', ',:" '.,~ Eric Chep!ow~0 }~.  ," 168' ll~. ~, ' 
• , i. , s~gemo uamele V,~n,~ m,M, .~ , I ,  a,,,~n l~th  
" Nlcole Rldgeway * " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  
GR~.  ,~  i~ 1~ . ~ond 
"~ i~: ! !~ '  ~. " 
• :~/~.-:. $~itve r'
J 
K U~.  ~F IGHTING 
TEEN~eOYS 










• Blaine Ferringtou 
Tan~a Ling 











AWARD FOR MOST TECHNICALLY PROFICIENT 
STUDENT: TANYA LING Kittnmt 





I J I~Uo q~HwldvzsalO0 
Be. Di4M4t41s 
UndMN -- Stmdl ~DS 
By The Camdlan Pr~a 
Nm 
SAIrrnuN CON IqlRIENCM 
Slim41 ¢ D ldd i  
W L PCt, GSL 
x'S0sfm 5S 19 .70-  
x-~llM I 35 .149 
X-~W Yclrk 44 31 .~  13 
X.HeW Jomoy dO N .$41 1S~ 
W~sMn0 ; 30 dO .~04 3aYa 
Ceallrll OI Vllial 
x~lkviwlme 4~ 31 M7 - -  
x~r~ ~H 31 ~17 -- 
Nlintm • M 41 J i l  9/s 
~1~0 M 4 3~1 I;t~ 
awe..-~ M • 3Sl 17~ 
Indbnm . ~ 41.J0O Wh 
WelffUR N CONFeRSNCn 
• AV~t  OMdm 
x.Utah :-~:: ~0 34 ~0 - -  
DonVer l M 40 ~4 
Kofll4S C 35 4 .M~ 7~.  
Sen Anf 30 4] dO7 10 
House I ' N m' ,MS 14 
' Pmdflc INddm, 
x-Los Ang ~0 a4.,~d, - -  
x-PorHond ~ M 4,22 4 
Mottle * ' 31 31~00 13 .... 
a"x l  33 ' '  San DIxie 3D 
x-©lnchecl PlWoff bwtnl 
Ahmday mmuml ....... 
NeW York IIS Cldceg~ ID  
Utah II1 Hou lm I00 
~|Nn' lit Clawl and 
Phflodalphhn at Ootrott 
mw Je~ey at Milwaukee 
Ue~m iit San Antmlo 
N~ Y~lc ot ¢hlc~o 
~ort~ll a~ Uelllo 
~n~um O19 , t  ph~n~x 
• Wl lw Oom~ 
Indtami t!t Hew Jew 
Wlsh l~,  at  At Imta 
KantM City at san Dbgo 
Pdsce Rupert 
Kitimat 







All pemam intomsted in ceachi~.mlnor baseball 
tide year are invited to attend a! meeting on Sunday 
April 8 at 8:00 p,m, in the Library I}amment meeting 
room. Coaches are needed in. the Pony division 
and 14 yr. olda), the MosquitO division (8 and lo yr. 
dda) and the Bronco Divkton (11 ~nnd 19. yr. old). The 
team rcetom willbe given out at that meedns. The 
seasonwill run from firstdatewe~ean geton the fields 
to the end et June. There will beire p teams for Pony 
"and, p~albly Bronco, thla year.! ' 
For moreinformsflon call Earl Peden (6354940) or 
Judy (~.6SSg). 
NHL Final • 
• ~ Stats 
Page 12. 
Terrace Aluminum 
Engineering and Welding Ltd. 
3055 River Drive 638-1582 
is p/eased to  announce 
Custom built aluminum Riverboats 
in lengths from 16'  to 24' with custom made trai lers,  
oALL TYPES OF ALUAtlNUM REPAIRS 
oWe now car ry  • complete  l ine of  mar ine parts  
o#HUTAI I  J i T i  
m..u 
• , IT i iWANT-WAI IN In l  OAUt l l  
• IT InMAITH ¢ON111OLI , 
end many more * 
ATT INT ION T IES |K I l l  /iiiiii  i
We wig also weld alum/sam orovelboxes. 
All  Genera l  A luminum Weld ing  
Copper& Brass loAlumlnumWeld lng ' ~, ~i~ / 
I , N I / I "~ I ~ :" I il 
Terrace in the second 
pine were Wayne Cox 
with two and Rob Ebeling 
and Dave Kawinsky with 
one each. 
Coach Dick Kilborn 
said the games were both 
well played. He said he 
feels' rids Is the best 
Juvenile team to come out 
el Terrece. He aaid the 
edge on Vancouver 
winnin8 the series Was so 
slight thatany number of 
minor factors could have 
swung the wins in 
Terrace's favor. 
SCHOC 
is now acc 
ilEGISTilAflON 
SPRING 
Pre-school Ballet Classes 
3"0 BEGIN SOON 




,.,n,,s,. '139  °0: lot Ilm low, 10w price d • 
sell Ilet 0me pir r D l i  ~ m 
ii . . . . . .  o! USe Speakers F R ~-H~;  
. . . . . . . . . .  J Hondo/ - 
 FOR_m___ 1 th,. " $ Nn ADO 
L0W HOMILY RATES Frida! - iV  . 
m B ~ ~  U S  ~IAS 
4511 Lalolso Ave, Teffaco, D.C. VM 4~ L~- | IM 
~ff lM E l~ , KmWT , 6UEE)I CHABliS 
'O  iManufacturers Spec,al 
I: " 
40% off reg. pdces 
•"  ~oPFaco  
Shoeet.g e,,,t,, 
~.~. 7~4o 
.~ fb . , t  
etl~ e, ,d, ,  ', ' 
632-3313 
) 
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HAGAR the HORRIBLE . ' .  : - :  .by  Dlk.Browne~.: ,  ' " : .  ' ~ 
~ l l l  "~ ~ , , , g ~ ~  " ' BIIlil~ll - ~1 .~'1 i':': .: &df~Jl~O ' ,cnrewer's ~ Gadgets for ll--maj este [ ~ . FOR WEDNESDAY, ,' l~Ye~'nMeV°~r : " need Nicklaus 17 oM~htman:;; • | : ' . . . . .  " : . . . . .  - DOWN J~ . . . . . . .  • • . .. .... ApRIL 4,!964 ,. .... ,bass 37 Osprey 22 olcanoon , . ~ ; ~~,  : ~. " ~ '~/, : :>5 Bread " 39 Epoch 1 CI~,~: colloq. ]~l~rtini ue 
" ~ " .(Mar, 21 t0Apr, 19) ~d~ order 41 ~wafls. 2 Ac?e~.  9. obscu~ 
! You;'~.getUtiJe'f.eedbackfor 8Ae.tress ~S~a.e  ~ ' t rv  ~o0dso iTe i  
,...~.,. ~p [.." yotlr IG0as, tll0tlgn r0nl~ce Arlene ' 4~ wall(lerlDg o. ~p,~lv.- "J ,,e uS,a.d nnt.nn - 
. and..pr/vate pursuits are 12 Pueblo '" 49 American 4 Best --,ura~=~)~Tt~ 
: - ,:"~ . • , . , . revered, Watch spending Indim " songbirds 5 Renews ~ ~_~L~ ,': 
' - ' . . . . .  : " tonight. " • 13 Deensea 51 Clmrles 6 Evergreen . ~i .e.a~ .  
" . : : . . "  ' TAURUS . ~ '~ _C_=~;^. .~...h tree larceny,:, :
, • • • (Apr. 20to May 20) e t~ r 7 Greek under- partne ANIMAL CRAKER . . . .  b Re er Bollen Youm 14 ~ 1  ~ ~e . . . . . .  • • . .. .. , y g . . y feel neglected by a ,~--..~ =~.~.~ eround bid ..... 
• " . . . . .  , . . . .  :' ,: " ClO~e ti~ th0 , ~us=u.- .~o~..~ . . . . . .  - . • , • . . _ . .  : . . . . .  : .  . . . . .  . ,  . , . . • , ugh soclal pro- tree assent 8 Violation 29 Split pea ,: ~ :.. " - - -  : . • -- " are ood Ha can . ~t"AA'~ l'~'~k~tT Mt '~ l l=t  I ®,,.,.~.c~.,,~,.~ ... .... O~/I/f~/I//l~ ~ ~. go ,.__pp~e~_. ~s>~. . f l , ,  ~n,,~Itor's 9sorubbmg oflndla. :,~ 
I P~- '~ I /~]~ I ... I ~'~.~ l • ~ ~ " " :, . .~ .~ '~"  ~v . f / i / I / / / / / / l  trends. 16 Migratory s ign  u,:p~,=, ~ ~'~::~t 
• " i ,  ' ~ : "  ~ " " ;~:. : ' . GEMIN I .  . :w ,~_  bLrds 55 Anpencls~ 10 American S6 oc~aa rruv-~ . .. 
. : : . . xou.may tee~ somewhat, scions ' " I cm 
~ ~ - ~  I - " ' "  : ~ • ~ '~, '  r J  ~ ) ]  discouraged about an aspect "~"e" - "  "TIAITIU~iA'C'L'-!'I~'-!C'! 38Stem . "~ 
pushin for ' ou Avoid L~ll-,ll=li~lC:::ll.all~ll~llr-I I~.,.,ie,,.i , 
~ ~)[ r ~  I~ ; , '~  ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ J  don't let this ruin :your day bird ~ 44 Exp....d . 
~", ,~  / "~tL  H~I~"2~/ IL~ T'fl" ~~1/~,~ . . __ / ,~-  J~ ~ ~'v l ,~  Enjoy a movie or other ente~:- ~ Surge • I NC UGLY.  ~MedJcJnm 
: - - "  (Juiy23toAug.22) ~ '~,  ~Takes IAIMIUILIEITIEIVIEIRITISl green 
• . . . . . . . . .  Duty calls at home and a . out IRIE~ E T SiSIEINiDISII 48 SmaLl 
. . . . .  , ' , ' _ ' career concern mayi~ve to . . .. 8.29 boys 
5HOV. ' by Jeff MACNelIy be ,put ~lde un.lll later, m~,,egauve Answer to Saturday's puszle S00wing .... : 
' '  Uaslne~, ~lol~h, does 111"dX " '~  ' " 
: M"  
~ ~.  (Sept. 23toOct. 22) jNL ~ ~20 
~,. .. ~ , ,"~ :,,,~. , 
d~ ~" . . . .  : - - i  o~:~:~?c~?,~,~.:~;.%.,..;o, sl,? W~.  ~ (Oct.23teNov.21) ...vr/Ir 35 3e 38 
. . - Snap oat of a blae mood and 
" Romance improves ff you'll 
BROOM'HILDA ~ " by Russel l  M ,~ 4~ . ~ ~ 47, ~:  
SAGITrARIUS .... 
FLIT (Nov. 22to Dee. 21) ,~ ~-p" 149 ~ V ON OUa . ny on your : ->  
ONE ~/A,I 10. (1LOVE6 AND mind can interfere with work ~2 ,S, 
efficiency, but away from the 
,:, ,N soi.,o=.°ffice yo.'lI come up wi=. 35 re"  
CAPRICORN ~f~ " :' 
,: - (Dee. ~,teJan.19) "O ~,n :~ ::-~: 
If you re not invited to a par- 
~ ty don't brood about It, On CRYProQu1P 8"29 
L your own, you'll meet with 
, .~ friendahipaedalfection. Be ICSW CROHRV JYSOBV OHBZ OQL 
sure to go out. 
AQUARIUS ~ JHSRQYG'WLSG:  'BLRZ IL  VHYS LC~!G, '~ 
(Jan.20toFeb.18) :=~z~ Sa ~' ,..i.' , , '  ; . . . .  ' - :  ~r ~ 
It s not the best ime to pre- " yd . . . . .  p;-.-=~,q LO.~,~F-,J~. ,ST0~!  
sent proposals t0, higher.ups S E ~ J ~ ~ ~  ~~. .~"~'~, ' ;  ,..~.i' ~O 
' ' " .... : " :'" ::' . : ' t :. -' :- who niayl~ ~upiec l  . . . .  T~la'y;sC~yPtoqmpclue:BequaisL. ' ' :, " 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' by  .Stan Lee  You'. f~d something nice to 
buy. ~ The Cryptequip is a simple substitutio, cipher in which. ;ar.h 
I " 
PISCF_~ )~=...~, letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O,qt 
ALC~NE~[~"  ~H~ ~AVB - .~/-IE ~,U~T ~ ' J ~ - r ~ L J T  WA~ rF (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ~,  wm equal O throughout the puzzle. Slngle letters, short words, 
• yc~J R~' r  H~. Lle=~, l-~V~ LOV~' - :: I- A friend promises, more' and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locaUng 
IV~AReT"g/V~:~ N I~ /E ,  "l'RYlNOl~v~ Ve /V~e--INeI~..OWN ! ,RPII~-/~,AN,~j.._N~Ve~: "¢ charm,than canthough,be deliv red.opens doorsY°Ur vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. . " .... 
I /.cvve I~ '~ i1!  . :~ ~ ~='~f / / / !~k~.w~;~f / J l t !~ l l  I~~1/~,  KNOW/ _~. for you. Why not glve creatlvi- 
I+ /~ 'A~' . I I I I~Y]_  , ~ / I I ~ H / / I Q ~ I / ~ ~ L I / ~ I I I i  ty a chance to bloom? 
I//v/4/~ ~N I ~ ' ~ (  ~ . ~ i l  i~} IA  ~H,~, .~W. I J~  II ll~ ~~l l l l l l ra  :"fl' YOU BORN TODAY have 
~ ~  ~ 2 / ~  R : ~  ~ ~ more patlence than the typical i }'::i member, of your sign. You 
~ ~ ~ i i ~  ' , ~ '  ~ ' i  thrive on work and are anxo H I  
ious to aohieve a place of pro- • 
minence, Your practicality is i I an asset .to you In both. 
have the ability to commer. 
eialize your creative gifts. . 
which are likely to lie in such " " 
B.C. by Johnny Hart Because you're methodical, , yo.'d ~e . e,ce"e.t I t~ '  / /a  /~ '~/~ I 
teacher. Brokerage and hank- .~pf~.. ~ ~ , ~ q ~ -  ~[ ~ , 
Birth date of: Anthony i ~..--~'" q~:~. /Y  ~;':..';;'*:'~;':~".'~;'.':~'.~ '.. ' ' l 
Perkins, acter; GflHod~es, I ' ~ Y ~ ~ '  : I / ' • ' 
banehaH player; and Robert 
'" *" : "~ " ~ :1 
~f~ 6. ~-- 
. ,o~,,a~eP6 
I " @ 10~1 Un l~rq l  PreN SyndlclUe ~/-~ J 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE ' • by Lynn Johnston m~,~dw,,es " I t ' s  al itt lo.round white thing, 
I Jmt read the lettez . . . .  comes out of a chicken," from the person who, 
doesn't l ike nfeknmnes, I~r~i~o,.ef l l  ~1  ,~-~.,~= T~' ~ F  yet~,rtendaius'.on 
l ITb HIDNIGI~'RND l'H ~:,'~, l I ,l~'.'if~.,'~t.n-" ,~... t .~k  ~I li~ eaU~ig him what they 
IC~IWI~IDS I~)~.EES .~11 - -v - . , - - .  _~L ; - - / .  \~q I "  , Eke in spite of the fact 
that he has asked them 
LOOKI~FOR ". ~ t ' I  . repeatedly to eaHh lmlea ,  is I ~ ~ ~ ] [ ~ ~ l  11 "'~-~'~-'~'-" ' " " " R-)('/(~* 1[ ]l~*rt; He made a po in t  HEATHCL IFF  ' ~ ~  that thls is a North 
" American custom. Euro- 
• more reser~e¢ 'l'ney • 
don't have a tendency to 
, get so chummy. 
I have the same prob- ~ ~'~:~ '~"/ *~I :':I 
i My name .Cathy. 
It is not an abbrevlatlon ~ ~ _. ---" 
" for Catherine or Kath. 
ieen. It is Just plain 
Cathy. 1 can't tell ybu 
: the  i(" ) '~;WIZARD U~ ,4 ~ V ~ ~  of  ID: Or" "~ . ~ by  Brant Parker - - ~  and Johnny/Hur t  I1 .. other strong me On how numy,  Most. call/n~ nip up thenames., feelbigs p oplewall people ne It about drivesOf havelnMst tl, ~ 
l ~  ~ ~  I ~~~~~[ '~~~/~A 8anal spee.  own. the |rname. It is the ohe i .  hn.rtanee they Pleas  l ids poss ssions, Ca emp asize otcall ofthelrp r; r ;
Maybe they will listen to ~ • . 
( ~ - - ~  ~ ~ ~ " 1  D0n't bet the rent. 
, What you call "chummy" 
is North American infof 
reality. No disrespbct is 
intended. North Amerl- lll~ ~) ~J~.~rlll,~l,ll)lllllllllSllill,,I,l,~l,lll,, ~ cans hang looser than ~ , ~ ,~. : ; .~ .~ ~ , ,[ Illlllllllfllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllfllllllllll[llll(Jill l ll~I I ,  ~. most folks. 
) 
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Frederic, t g b , e n   u...rden.ed 
Frededok Bunting, co- Ins~/  The Discovery d pen n after reading ~ researcher He was. pur!tanlcal streak, he That i s  ~cU L W~ ~ I ' ~ '  ' from', rural ontario 
pr0f~i0i' and author, esmpl/ented m~, ,  saYS :gedus, I)utinfacthewas. FIGURE IN SCANDAL Canada 's  most  
un¢ovbred Banting the Bliss. "8nine will seehim an undistinguished, at A lonely, homespun s~ndalous divorces. 
~.,ii~hlle::researcblng as a falHy unlikable Umes won foolish, ..fa.rm boy wltS•a broad .His enemies Were 
" ' i~, , :~' ; !  " " : U 'j~i=''ll'l"~l,||ty .... " un ,es  fm'life: But to his Japan, s,.. 's women fight ineq ,.lends,artt~tA.Y. JacksonParti©uIarlywith 
- • . . . . .  " ~. whom he often sketched,  
TOKYO (AP)  - -  Women workers in. Japan earn . but their salaries are only 53 per cent. thosa of men::. 'B~nflng was as loyal as 
herely~balf the average salary of men and many ." Many companion do not hire women for executive: an airedale. 
wome/i'with- eul~lle degrees are assigned s~ob tasks ' ' % ~ r  I~ pasltiou en'de:q~et wsmea to quit when ~'L  = ~  ~ In death e .maim a 
a sk-year study, a Labor Ministry per ee=t~eeutive:slols in 1982, who probably knows 
advis~ycouncflhu fsdled to come up witha plan to "Many companies d0n't.even allow women te take. Baring now better than 
~Ive women equality in the work place. .- . .. application tests,', Mayumi Morlyama; a House Of 
gov~m¢ ~ trying to ]~ la te  Job ~mUty 
soitcanratify a United Nations convention m ending 
dlm4minatiun against wmen. But in a country 
where bmiases kstill very much a man's world, the 
soU~ :is mush. 
• "11dS is an extremely difficult problem in Japan," 
sald'MSehiko Walasabe, .a lawyer who beaded the 
Women'sand Young Workers' Problem Cou0cll study 
on J~ equity bgtslaUon. ,,~he eunn'outatinu 
betweenemployees and employers has ~.n flerea." i 
• The mulls o~ the ~study, submitted to Labor .. 
Minister MisoJl ~d~moin last week, did paint 
cea~l~vely to the need for a Job equality.law, But 
• ~s~involved in the study could agree on l/~o else. 
C~L~CES SLIM • 
• ~ :~t~,~ In pat to~= a e~t !V ~ 
..~_ ~. ~pru; but eban~ ef the law plsi*~ ~.u~ !/: 
~ t  mien of the Diet (parllam~t) are slim, 
Watambe said in a telephune intenisw. ','There's 
Iol~::to be mine heated ebate." 
. , !~  make Up 34 per cent of Japan's work f~e.. 
, ~ipton's teataster 
~.  retires 
f~!.~[~il~ol~ll J. Up= Inc,, N.F.H. (Toby) F]~nin~ 
de veI0pada palate an sensitive he could distin&~dsh 
betweu Imves grown ou adJoinkg estates -- and his 
Iml~ndlOll retirement hasn't dampened his 
~th=~mm for t~ brew. 
Toe teas he has teated are so individual that those 
I to in -~ of the 3,000 estates in Sri Lanlm can be 
d l s ~  from oM anothe~ by tasting, said 
F/em~, Liptan's chief taster and buyer.. 
A' tutor also can sometimes determine the 
elsVaUen of the field on which a tea was grown by the 
color, "aroma ndflavor, he added. 
~'ea tasting is an art rather than a science," said 
Flaming, whose Initials stand for Noble Feralny 
.But.at a~ s~, Flemi~ hu ~la]~ washed out Id~ 
Llpt~ a trip to New Delhi, India, for a tea 
eo~reaco, and from there a a worldwide tom" to bid 
to the cmincin he has developed. 
B4~e he mired, Flaming was in cl~-ge ef 
buyers and'five tasters entrusted with the task of 
malatoinlai tbe quality of the blend of ~0 teas in 
Uptan's lqo-Tbr, teahep end d the other ~ the 
I, endm~d enmpany lx'ocluces. 
]~Iplto the thousands ot mouthfuls d tea he has • 
ravished over his tastebnds and then spit into a 
cuq~ .ckx', lqemi~ says his love for the beverase 
endures. 
"I don't know d any tea man who doesn't llke tea," 
he amid, 
Tasters ampl~ teas by taking a spooMu] and 
slurpin8 it so that it sl~ays against the backs of their 
moutlm. The toobnlquc allows the tea to be tasted and 
smelled at the same time. The quality of tea, llke 
winv, la determined by color, aroma nd flavor. 
After they have Judged a tea, tasters ldt4mmples 
into euspiders so their palates do not become 
" f i l l i P "  and they do mt become "wator-lqg[ed," 
Xqeudns eqdalned. 
(}nee a tea was deemed "usafu]," Fleming would 
tell the company's buyers in tea.prnducin~ countries 
such as Sfl Lanka, India, Japan., China, Taiwan, 
Indesesia, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi and several 
counirles in South America what he highest price the 
cmpany would pay at the weekly auctions. 
"It's been amarvellous Job," said Flemina, "Tea is 
a co~t /ve , .decent  sort of business." I---------g---., 
....... Wednes  is, 
anyone, 
'Councillors member-from the govem~ Ubera] ~.'I don't think I need 
Demcoratlc party, said In an interHew, ~.  apploa~e for that," says 
TlleLaborStandardsLaw, pas~ in 1947"to protect "B]~,  "because that's the 
wommwhenJobeonditi0usweremuchharsher,-als~ way Bantlnd was, a 
, .o.~ ~ 'to:,UT to psychoanalyse 
for women, and fm'cing companies to allow hi~, to say that he was a 
:memtrual nd maternity leaves, black hat or a white hat. 
dreamed of, and was. opened ;.a practice and 
touched by, greatness, intend~l to marry Edith 
many times fell woefully 'Roach and fill the house 
shortofhisgcalS, butl~pt with children- If he had, 
en trying to do his duty." he pmbaHy would have 
The Unsophisticated been happier. But Roach 
SHIRT DAY 
' 1  at R/chards 
~ We'll expertly 
clean your 
sh#ts :for... 
. .,, ::i::.:• ,:: 
~,¢~idlar~a ~laanara 
~l~..'tewr M)uwc'ar '~,~ ~ IMIRSON 
was a "new woman" of 
the 1920s with her own 
career amblUom and the 
romance fizzled. 
He came In Tereno andl 
got involved in insulin 
researeh with young 
Char les  Best ,  
experimenflnK oc dogs 
under smelly, sw.elterlng 
conditions. They were 
supervised and guided by 
J.J.R. Macleod and the 
brilliant J.B. CoUlp. 
BUSINESS 
INtlUP.ANCE 
~ Wightman & Smith 
r W~S Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
3227 KALUM STR E ET 635-6361 
Terrace .... Eestival o f  the Arts 
::,'~:~::~:/~: " : ' :  . . . .  : .... ::;:" ;::,~i:,' ~ : . - " ' ~ ": : 
. . . . .  APRIL 8 -15  
' i  
Vmual Arts Ju~ed Show at the ,~ 
• , . . |  
• . -• :  , ;  , . . . .  : . ' . -  Lg. '  : 
dUring the month of Ap 
.Apr l  6,.7, 12~ 13 at the Little :[ 
..... .:~,/~:ii::i Spring/Festival Product/ 
"~/-~:.: . , : ,  .:... "A.Letter from the Gen 
• ~ _ ~.,: ~" ! : - '~- ' - '  : ' :  " ' . " , : :  'm~ 
~.::~:;.!:: Coffee Concert of Pacific N, 
': ""~ Music:. Festival Winners. 
.Apri l  9: at :Don!Diego's : 
Local ,~artist,.. Coffeehouse. 
'kAptil, 10 at the REM Lee Theatre 
, , . , . .  es~& Brass Concert 
************************** 
.Apri l  14 at the 
l "  
REM Lee Theatre 
Skeena Zone 
: :  Drama Festival::/. 
: ' •  d -  
Watch for a special section Tuesday, April 10on the 
Ter race  Ar ts  Counci l  and the  groups  wh ich  are  
Involved. 
- -Nor thwest  S lngers  :. 
--Paclflc Norlhwest:Muslc Fe~Ival 
--Terrace Ar, t Assoclaflon 
--Terrace Coffeehouse , 
- -Ter race  Concer t  Soc lety r 
- -Ter race  & D is t r i c t  Ar ts  Counci l  '~ ~'":~ : 
- -Ter race  L i t t le  Theat re  ..... ,::, ..... 
--Terrace Pipes& Drums Society ::i:~: 
--.Terrace Thornhlll Band Parents ASSOc. 
Page I¢, The Herald, Tuesday, Aprll 3, 1984 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
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assistance with household 
management and daily 
riving activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con. 
valascants, chronically Ili, 
etc. 4530 Lakolse Ave. 




Education Ass'n. Is 
cuncerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conceptlun to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635./749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd.301une.S,h) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
avmy month at 8:~0 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan steffroum. 
For more Informatlun ¢811 
Cathy at 635-215) of Sue at 
6354691. 
(plx15.291une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. It you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help llna 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprlD0-84) 
! Communit~ i Communitq 
Services Service~ 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 




Sundays, 7-10pro 638-1362. 
(plxI.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
compenlomhlp and help If 
we can to famllles who.are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Aseoclatlon of 
Canada. For Information 
phone BOa 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd2.Bmer) 
PARENT'S.I N.CRISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
seeldng to change 
destructive patterns of 
child.rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
line • 635.5568 or wrltu to 






I r I 
FOOl) FOR THOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT CONS ION YOU R 
Soup Kitchen-- WE provldd ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
free soup to those In need; are a non-government UNWANTED Items now, 
thta service Is provided by agency that provides advice for our April 8th Auction 
volunteers who are and counselling to the ,Tale. Good demand for 
unempIwed. Donations of unemployed. Our services used furniture and 
foedond money are needed 1 ore free.- It you.need help household Items'. L.W. 
to matntatn this service, with Unemployment 
3312 SparksAve. Insurance problems or Seers Auction, •4106 Hw. 
fgIm -dWn Human Resources give us a 16 East. Phone 635-7824. 
631-I/44 call; 2:30-~m 
•. tppd2.30mar84) 4721 Lazelta, (p4-Bapr) 
Rm.200 , 





Drop.In centre; support 
servlce for women; 
Intormatlon; referrai; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counsel l ing; support 
groups.. 
- 4542 PlrkAvenue~ 
• open 12-4p.m. weekdays 
(ppd-Tmo.30M0r'lM) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Nemorlal 
Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
Isobe163S-9"J59 or Gloria 63.5- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mEr84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
Unlf there Is a movle on 
Alcohol and " Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.13apr) 
"]: ere bacm  for _Kid-   . 
To~-dmr ~ can r, xl i~ 
[~DN-~Y FOUNDATION OF CANADA 
IVlake i¢ your ~cton/mo! 
INDEX 
I ~ommunlty Services ~ SErvices i 
2 Coming Evilnts 24 Situations Wanted 49 
r 
3 NotIces 21 TV & Stereo SO Heroin for Sale 
4 Ioformiflorl Wanted 29 Muslcil  Instrumilnts Sl Hemal Wanled 
5 Blrlhil 30 Fornlture & Appliances $2 PrOl~rty for Sale 
6 Engagemenls 31 Pets 53 . Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 LivestOCk 54 6uslnees Properly 
I O~]tuerln 33 For Sale MIKellanecoa 55 Du01ness Opportunlly 
Card of Thanks 35 SWap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
I :  In Memorium 38 Mis¢elllneous Wanted 57 Automob~i~s ~ i I 
t I AUCtIOns 39 Merino M Trucks &'V.~I~ |' ' ~:~ I
t3 PerlK~el .4f  Ma¢hlMry 40 RecrestiOdal~Vehiclel' i 
14 "av$1neil Porlonel 4.1 For Rlnt Milcel l lneous 43 Nrcr l f t  • i 
IS F00nd 44 Property for Rent 44 Financial i 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Ooard M Legal i 
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Cardof Thanks 6,0~ 
In A~lmorlum 6.0G 
pver 60 words, S cenlil each additional w~rd. 
PHONE 43S.63~ - -  Classified Advilr~lslno 
Department. 
SUaSCRIPTION RATES 
Ef f l0 f lv l  Octhbor t. I fti0 
Slngle COpy . 25¢: 
Ey Carrier mth, $3.50 
9Y Carrier yaor 38.00 
By Mail  3 mthil. |5.00 
. BY Mi l l  6 mthl. )$.00 
Ey Mal l  t yr .'.~l.OO' 
Senior Clthien I yr. 30.00" 
6r i t l lh  CommonwnoItn end Unlled 5tales ot 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the rloht to ClaSSlty id$ 
under appropriate heldJnge and tO Slit rates 
therefore and to diltermlne page Ioc4tion. 
The H I r l ld  reserves the right to rev~'se, edlto 
¢laL~ify or relect any advilrtiMment ilnd to 
retain any enawaril directed to thS Herald Box 
Reply $orvlca end to repay trio ¢uilt0mor the ilum 
paid for the edverllsement Mid boa r ln l i l •  
DON replies on '°Held" Iniltrucflono not plckld up 
within 10 d ly i l  ot expiry el en eqvert Jesment wi l l  
be deStr0ved Ufflels mi l l ing Instrucflonl ere 
reclived. Thc~l in i lw i r lng Box Numi~lr0 I r l  
requested riot to Mad origlnils of ~ocumilntil to 
avoid 10"4. All Cl l lmilof Irr0ri l ln edvlrf lHmanta 
I muilt be received by the publ(shlr wlshin 30 days 
i t far  the first puPlJcitlon. 
It IS eore/KI by Iha IdV l r l lNr  re(Iueating sPi¢l  
th l t  lhe i i ib l l i ty  of th l  H l r l ld  In the IVenl el 
f l l lure  to I)uhlhih .111' idv i r l~ lemlnt  or in th l  
event of In error appearing in the ,~#vcrflsdmanl 
~a I~glISlIIKI 111111 be l imited to Ille Imwnl  paid 
by Iha odverthier for only one Incorront Inlertlon 
for the i~t lon  of Ihe edvartll lng SPace occupied 
by the IncOrrecl or omllted item only, lad lhet 
there theft be no l i lb i l i ly  tO afly extent grelter 
than the amount paid for SUCh edverti|lng. 
Advertiesments muilt comply with the British 
Columbl l  Human Rlghtil Act which proffibll$ any 
Idvlr t lS lng th i t  dllRrlmlnales Ig l lnM any 
perilofl bKlUES of his race, religion, geh, color, 
hetiortelity, ancestry or pilKe of Origfn, or 
becIUES hie Ig l  hi MElw0ten 44 mid 65 years, 
tmless the ¢0nditlon ia iuatltild by • bonl fide 
re~q~tirlm0nl for th l  work InvOlved. 
CUSI IF IED NATal  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 wordil or less g2,00 per Ins•rtion• Over 20 
words S cents per ward. 3 or morn comd~:utive 
In~rtlons Sl.~0 per InMrlion 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whelher ruff Or nOt• 
AbIOIU~illy no refunds after Id h is  bl1~n Set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must Me made hefore Wooed Intertlorh 
Allowance can bil made f~r only one incorrect 
ad. 
SON NUMBERS 
SI.00 pickup ." 
S~.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RoleS available ugen request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cents per aedile line. Minimum charge $5,00 
per inMrllon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VIRTISING 
cents per line. 
EUS IN I I I  PERSONALS 
S5.00 per line per month. ON a minimum four 
month beshi. . • 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizationil. Maximum S days 
Ihserlion prior to event for rio charge. Mul l  PE IS 
WOrdS or less, tyi~KI, an d submllfed Io our Office•, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Ne~I 'by0 days prior to publicsflon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 i .m.  on d&y Previous to (lily of "PubliCitl0n 
/~nd Iy  tO Fr ld ly .  
"ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ~eher 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESrAELISHIED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servia! cherle of I I .M On an N.S.P. CheqUES. 
WIEODINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provlchKI news tUhmltted within ore 
month. 
los  399, T0rr•¢il, I.C, HOme Dellvory 
ViIG 414 Pl~ne 6SS-4Ne 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ......................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,o , ,o . . , , , . . . . . .  . . . .  ..oo,,..,.,......,...o..o...,..,..,°,.,... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  Address "°" ' ' ° ° ' " "  .~...*..,'...,H.....,.o.oo.,,,. 





Tuesday 18":30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday --8:30 p.m. 
; (Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 1 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermede Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Soturday--8:30 p.m. :. 
". ,. (Open) :. 
Hospital Psych Unit" 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed). ~. 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 La zelle 
24 hrs. --638-8195 
(PpdlSmari 
.I 





4630 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace VOG 1P4 
ALTERNATE i' 
EDUCATION 1 
,o.i-u-I: AINTS OFFICER~.. 
- & DEBT ,~ 
COUNSELLOR 
635.t256 • .~:, 




I II m" ' ' 
CENTENNIAl[, ChriaUan 
School Booster Club will be' 
hold~ a pr~e sale on 
April ? from lO~m until 
noon. A ]qe  variety of 
goods for ale.  




parents will be holdlng~a 
fund.raising bake sale at 
Skeana Mall-pn Sat. Aprll 
7. Raffle tickets for a 
Cabbage Patch kid will 
also be sold. 
(nc,r~apr) 
SKEENA ZONE DRANU~ 
FESTIVAL REM Lee 
Theatre. Sat. April 14. 
1pro. A Leflor From The 
General (Terrace) Spa 
Declsl0ns and Statues 
(Prince Rupert). Tickets 
at Carter's Jewellers. 
(ncS.Bspr) I " . 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
dance  Thornh l l l  
Community Hall. Sat. 
April 14 9pm.2am. Band:. 
Bad Manners. Mldnlte 
lunch. Slngle . $7.50; 
Couple SIS.00. Tlckofs at 




Bond Paremts Association: 
Garage sale. Another 
prolect to raise funds for 
Band Trips Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage SOle 
wilt be held at the Skeana 
Jr. Sac. Catoterla from 9am 
until 1pro.' 
We are accepting 
donations far this. Please Rev.  P .MOHNINGER 
• phone63S-3852forplckup, o~ . dfklnted, and a great 
i ~'lno your Items to Skeena, number of J im's and 
centre front entrance, EIly's friends attended. 
between 7pro and 9pro on 
"!~ Frlday,.Aprll.6. Internment tookpiace at 
For further Information theKitlmat Cernetary. A 
phone 63~-18,17. reception at the church, 
(nc•6aor) hosted by the Hellenic 
~; :~;..,. - ,~,i~,Canad!an~,,S0clety, 
I0(/, Hunfle~ St reet  followed. 
Co~npllmentl~ Ditindr.' : ::~Borl1.' : in Athens, 
Come and lee the film Greeca, Dlmltrlos (Jim) 
"Caleb the vision" had lived In Germany for 
~nd,Z ^ ~pLB ..t S:~ several years, where he 
~ _ o ~  .~e_.w_~,.~ met and married Elly 
- - -  ~- ---- _ __~ inea WA~H~ alto where 
(m-Mpr) melr Day chIM, Elena 
yes born. He en~lgratod 







L" TERRACE PARENTS for 
French are offering 3 
d i f fe rent  F rench  
Conversation Classes. 1. 
For students In grade S to 7 
Inclusive. First clais IS 
April I1.2. Adult beginners. 
First class starts Thurldey, 
April 12th at g - 10pm. 
Register at first class. 3. 
Adult seniors. Class starts 
Tues. April l0 at 8.10pro. 




TERRACE, ~lnformetlon phone Sue 
HOMEMAKERS ,. Tromb ey 635-4691.(nc- 
635-513.5 4apr) 
TERRACE RECYCLING !~!' 
635.7271 
MOMS AND -BABIESI 
The  Ter race  
Ereastfeadlng Support 
Group wi l l  hold, Its 
monthly meeting on 
Tuesday April 19 at 8 
p.m. at the Skeena 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 " 
(plxt. 
(plXl&aug. 84) :. Health Unit Auditorium. 




JUDe CLUBS Foi" lunlor 7. 
14 years. Ju:Jitsu for aduH. 
For more Information call 
633-9316 and 635-9556. 
(~.3)may) ;
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Al.mclatlun of 
KERMODE 4 Wheelers 
oprlng meeting Wed. April 
Skeena. Information . ,. 4. Banquet room Sandman 
Memberehlps. Phone 638. Inn. For more Information 
1206. " Phone 635;M67. 
(pG-31eu984) (nc.dapr) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT .1 
THERE WILL BE a coffee 
worried, thinking of an  break for I local foster 
abortion? We at Birthright ~parents and Interested 
would like to offer you our persons on Wed. April 4 
support and friendship, between and. 3 p.m. In the 
Free confidential Health Unit Auditorium on 
,pregnancy lasts available. Kalum Street. Recipe forms 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite : and pro.registration for the 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office Regional Workshope will be 
hours MOO. to Frl. from 9am : available. 
to l lam Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635.3907 anytime 
(ppd.lune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 68S.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2-3238 Katum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(md-avrl130-84) 
INCHES AWAY CLU6 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In fha Skeene 
REGION 7 Foster Perant 
Council Is having a Regional 
,Family Workshop on Sat, 
Apr i l  14 at Northwest 
Community College. 
Registration file Is 16 par. 
: Emily - this will 'Include 
buffet lunch end suReR'. 
Bobylltflng Is provided and 
the agenda Includes 
activities for all ages. To 
i, lxl.reglshlr call: Bey 635. 




II II I 
THE TOTEM SADDLE 
CLUB is having a 
vm'kbae April 8, at 1 
p.m.All members of the  
Totem Saddle, Sub and 
rite B(x)ls 'N Saddles 4.H 
HorseClubare urged to 
.help out. Please bring 
one or  more of  the 
following (If you have 
I t ) :  rakes, hammers, 
spade shovels,' nails, ,, 
crow bars, or |3  
'.M~eelbarrows. It will be 
held down at  the 
Thornhlll Community 
Grounds (wmkhaM and 
horseal;eas). For further 
Informat ion,  please 
phone 635.5393. 
(nc46apr) 




D IMITRIOS (J im) 
Age 64, passed away 
peacefully Mamh lath, 
1984 at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, •Terram. 
He is survived by his 
~fe, Elly, his daughter, 
Mrs. Elena Brown of 
Ke lowna,  4 
grandch i ld ren ,  4 
brothers, and 2 slstors In 
Greece, and 1 brother In 
Nrlca. 
Funera I services were 
held March 21st at the 
Christ King Anglican 
Church, Kltlmat. Rev. 
T. OOROTHEOS and 
to Ca.a~a in 1953, was 
iolned later by his family 
and became a Canadian 
Otlzon. 
J im was employed by 
Acan, Klflmat for 27 
years. He started In the 
Potllnes, advanced to 
Repairman In the 
Electrical Department, 
and most recently 
worked  as Tool.Crib 
Attendant here. He was 
Ins t rumenta l  In  
eat ablls hlng C.A.~A.W. 
at the Klflmat plant, 
In November 1979 J im 
and Elly moved from 
Kit lmat to Thomhl lh 
Terrace, Into their own 
rural home. He was due 
to retire In August this 
year. 
McKay's  Funeral  






IN LOVING MEMORY. 
of Dlna !ppel who passed 
away Aprll 3rd, 1982. 
Weseam tome in the soft 
dim llgM 
A face we low the beat; 
Recalllng her as the 
sun's last rays 
Go down In the far off 
~st .  
.We mlss her more as 
gme goes on, 
we can never close our 
hearts; 
And the lamp ofour lave 
stHi bums. 
Her heart the Irueat In all 
he world, 
Her love the best ' to  
recoil; 
None on earth could take 
her place, 
She is still the dearest Of 
all. 
Sadly missed by the 
bmlly.  No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
DAILY  HERALD 
3010 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M7 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
20 words or  less: $2 per day 
S,1.50 for three consecutive days 
S6 for four consecutive days 
$7..$0 for f ive consecutive days 
Personal 
J 
GREO ROSS: You don't 
bather the'Habs. We 
don't tell everyone you 
caused the basketball 






TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
#ICES 24 hr. Answering 
Sorvlce, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 




Sales & Service 
Phone 
63,54096 




D .L .G .  PORTER 
Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888. Terroce, B.C. 
VBG 4R2. 638;0361, 635. 
30 Furniture & 
Appliances 
FOR SALE-- 6 piece dining 
room suite. (hutch, buffsh 
table -60" extends to W', 4 
chairs) S800 also panssonlc 




FOR TOP Quality Hay - 10 
miles east of Telkwa S2.30 




33 For Sale 
miBcellaneous 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh tomatoes, and 
vegetables, wlth an 
affordable green house 
($125.00 and up free 
delivery and assembly.) 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures• Phone 638- 
1768 evenings, or view af 
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dobble St• 
(p20-Bapr) I 
LAKE FRONT,  
Insulated cabin, 5 miles' 
from Smlthors landing, 
Bab lne  Lake•  
Reasonably priced. 
Write to Barry Valle, 




Specializing In fresh 
prawns In season, cod, 
octopus, snails, Ilye 




(p20.27aRr) , ~ *~ ~ lI'xB' InaY shack Lots of • ; ~,* . ,  . . . . .  %, : ' ,  .~ • , , .  ~ .  ~ . . 
,.~.~,,,, ,,, .~.~. ~ ~wlndows. A place for 
) '  I " I I "  ' * woo'd 'stove o1: stoP/e 
19 Help Included. Well Insulated. 
_ ~_ j  Se00 OBO. Phone 635-7436. 
W t~k I I%q l ' l i~  . II~<Sapr) 
WE WILL PAY you S30.00 PARTS I Drivers door 
for every hundred on. for Duster- $50; Hood and 
velopes you stuff and send 
us. Send a self addressed 
stamped envelop to Purple 
Martin Holdings Box 8580, 
Station "F" Calgary, 
Alberta T2J 2V6. 
(pll.9apr) 
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas In 
countries like U.S.A., 
Kuwalh 5oudl Arable, etc. 
Also Alaska erKI N.W.T. 
Permsnont-Temporary 
workers needed are trades 
people,  labourers ,  
professionals, efc. For full 
Information, send your 
name and address to: Box 







WILL • DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 




FREE 12g Career Guide 
shews you how to train at 
home for 205 top paying 
full and part time lobs. 
Granton Institute (Dept. 
1.25) lOSS West Georgia 
S t reet  No.2002 
Vanccuver, Cell (604) 685. 
sg~3teday.. ;.~ 
( a .c  c9 ; - : .  ,~.' 
2,3,9,'10,16,17,23',24,30) 
COMPUTER CLASSE! 
SIGN UP NOWl Klch 
~lasse, $2s. New c lam: 
Starflhg April 30. Fm 
more Information phone 




Computer System S1199 
fenders for 1973 plus 
Chev.GMC PU -$150; 318 
Dodge motor. $200; 1.IS" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wide- 
$10; 1. new 15" radial 






COMPLETE JIMMY Diesel 
4-$3 engine, Also Scout IN 4 
cyl. enline complete. 
Also 400 ou. In small bJock 




Good used guns 
furnlture and 
appliances. 
SPOT CASH or 
consignment. 










17' DEEP V FIBRE glass 
boat, with canopy and 
trailer. Excellent shape. 
';Alse electric range for sale. 
:Phone 635-3272. 
lpl0-11Epr) 
10 FT. RIVERBOAT with 
~ee~Y duty: trailer and 
~cellent SO HP Mercury 
~_IL~°~t"lhatt" I~f00. Ask for 
Doug 635.3813. 
FOR SALE--22'  Atlas 
Alumln lum let boat hull. 
Complete with all guages Health Unit. For In. LADIESAUXILIARYto.the (pl-3apr) ,!nclsff'BaPr) 
formation call Joanna 635. Royal Canadian Legion end steering controls. 
/742 or Kathy63g;04W. 'BrlnCh 13 Terrace ireguler ~ 1  q ~ ~ T W O ' 3 5  gallon gas tanks, 
(ppdB.31aug) monlhty meeting' will be floorboards, Wlnd.lcreen 
• Mid TueMoy April 3 at 8 ~ wiper, spotlight, fUll 
:p.m. In *e  Laglm. All :S~0%~top, let guerd etc. PLEASE'SUPPORT , !Jnambsri are urged to alx .al stead. : xeJ UBO. Phone 112.997. 
(accg-128pr) 
I . . . . . . . . . . .  " ......................................... 111 ................................... I II III II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I l l  II I I i i  
I ~.: ~., : ,. - .  
~ E  '~ ; ~ 4 ; " J n: ' " ' " ' : " 1 41 Suited 
.':,:~ quppmen~ . ,, . .  
I - /rn r ,, 
..: ~:..' .... 
MIJST:•SELL---.Weler • vmll 1½ .BEDROOM, : . I f :  
clrllllng rig, Phoce-63bS~,. ': contained unlL S27S~0 Per 
~., (p20-~rlll "m~ Pho~Malcolm 1/.'5 
!:~;'-:, CRACKED? 
.,Cy~_.l.0de r ,. he a d s, 
:'cBetlhEs""'or" block 
re, airs. Contact,us first 
for the best quality and 
lent price. Exchange 
~.ldock .,avaiLable. TRI- 
PAR, prince. George, 
. B.C, S62JI11.~ ', 
(occ-te) 
411. : :  1 
/mochiner~ 
P~RTABLE Cedar shako 
mill, 36" roeew ~droullc 
cuber gummer, swapper 
by 6 cyl. Ford. Set 
q~.-,on Tandem exlo 10' 
h, ellor. 310~0. Phone 
19,]2. - . . 
(pl0.1~apr) 
43 For Rent 
misc. 
"';': .... FOR RE'NT '" 
OddtellOwl Hill 
22~t"MGhro Street. For 
Infer•aRian re rentals 
phase & lS .~ or 633-3~. 
(acc.tues&h'l.tfnl. 
HALL ~-OR RUNT. 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located et  4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
f,*'cllltles available. No 
catering. For bouklnge or 





' : for Rent 
sHARED HOUSE person 
w~nted for Jirge 3 I)~drl~ 
home. Dishwasher, washer, 
dryer, flreplecel, folly 
fumtoMd with view. 1303 
month. 4334392 em~ end 
vmekonda, 
(Id-Sapr) 
p.m. at ON.198& 
(occ64~b.ffn) 
ONE "EO~Oo" ,uifo: 
for rent for qulet 
~sp6n i lb la  " person 
available May 1st. 
Frldge, stove and dram 








These apartmonto on 




--laundry tocllltles on 
every floor 








S BEDROOM basement 
suite. Carpet throughout, 
frlclge end stove. Available 
Immediately. Close to tewn. 
4733 Darts Ave. NO pets. 
(cab| dcey). Phone 635.2]40. 
(l~.~,.W,3apr) 






PHON E i11-1NI 
(occ.ffn.tuem&frl) 
@ P~vtece or 
Mkh Coinmbin 






Appllcallons are now 
beln~ taken for Seniors 
o 
:.~.: I i II I 
48: HOmes .~* .-~-.:-50~,, HOme• ~ ; -  ~.',:. "u'omo'-"es~., ,,,, ~. • 58  TruckS:&! 
I": : " v:anB: 
for "ient,. at the .Whalor.lil... on ~one-t'hlrd accb' n~dt Celia,.. good condition,. 
KMn.apell. Bestlocatlonon' Copper ;Mountain School: 'Vinyl top, sun roof, 
beach...~, Write" Mr. Fenced ::and In-lawn 305/ i :~vlnterand, summer McCarthy, 1961 W. 44 Ave. 
Dobblb. Pho~ 63~.1023 .:, ii 
Voncouver VBM 2ES or call ~FM ~nultlplex stereo (604):T:36~06~3"!d;"YS;': / ;(n~.i7epr)iuesonly : Ires .a d,wheels. AM.. 
(~04)~s)~ eve,; : ' - ': :' : " " : :::~ ";cassette wlth:  Dolby. • :, :. (sfff.~es-tfn) . . . . . . . .  : 
NEWER " HQME 4 52 Ptbpett M ,' Phone 636-]488. 
bedrooms. 3Va baths. Cto~ 
to town and schools. Phme 
635.4477. 
(l~4apr) 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. in town. Frldge and 
stove, No Pets. Available 





3 bedro~n house, 1400 sq. ft 
near-  N,W.C.C.. with 
workshop k carport on S 
acres e( land. ro~" sale:, 
Asking $69,000. I)houe e~- 
3~. 
(l~0$al)r) 
DUPLEX OH PINE ST, in 
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue $660 a month. 
Asking S46,S00 to view phone 
635.95,10. 
(p2O-i~aPr) 
3 YF, AR DUD HOM£ on 
large corner lot. Full 
basement with finished 
familb, room. $ bedrooms, 
Central vacuum system, 
carpet lm)ngbout, oak floor 
in kil~benand dining room. 
Garden area end fruit trces 
in large backyard. Phme 





The H~ld ,  Tuesday, April3, |984, Pa~. l t  
! 
inu in  n 
59 mobile • 6ORecte~tlon~l 
Homes. Vehicle8 
I IFI 
3 BEDROOM condominium 
1½ bath. ou Waluh between 
Sparks and Kalum Clone to 
downtown and schools. 
Fenced in backTard with 
herb and vegelable pn:kn. 
138,000. Phone 838-1919.. 
(pl0-10apr) 
foi Solo • 
- - .  
. , .  m 
LARGE .YREE covered:iof 
on •Kirby St., Thornhlll, 
Asking S13AO0. Cell 63S-3,1141 
p.m.. 
(p10.12apr) 
CLOSE .TO TOWN lot 
sale  65'X120'. Asking 
$19 ,000 .  More  
information phone .63..5- 
(ps-9.~.r) 
APPROXIMATELY  ..S 
acre parcel city water, 
treed on Halliwell..' 




Opp0rtun l tM. : i  
EXCELLENT -" 
EARNINGS 
Restocking and servld.ng 
retail stores and accents 
inyour area. Be a local 
distributor. Excellent 
product line. Training 
provided. Investment 
required. 33495 (secure~l). 
"112-589-3132. 
(p£6apr) 
• • (ps:gapr) 
VEHICLE 
TRANSFERS, 1 Sales 
Tax, :ICBC Autoplan. 
For.all you. r Insurance 
needs. :WI ghtman . & 
Smith :Insurance; 3227 
Kelum 'Street, Terrace 
635-6361. 
(acctues.mer27.84) 
IreS. LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
e0,000 . Hwy. miles. 
ExceOent condLtl~ 'Dark 
Brown-Gold pin stripe with 
Velour interior. Asking 
.. t?~). Phone 638-3014 lifter 
4:30 p.m. weekdays 
-awtlme weekends. 
(pl0-10apr) 
:1973. PLYMOUTH Fury 2, 
2dour, PS, PB, auto. M00, 
"ibhone 635.2516. . . 
(ncJ3apr) 
• I~98 '*'4-DR." HATCHBACK 
MAZDA and' 1973 fully 
cemperlzed Volkswagen for 
sale for Information 635- 
3,~3,, 
1979. CUTLASS 
SUPREME Ful ly 
, loaded. 34,000 ks, 305 
Va, Air cond. $4500 aBe. 
Phone Ken at 63.5-2333 
days or 635.3870 Eves; 
(occ4-4apr) 
i 
1981 :DATSUN: :  K ING• 12)~&~.-pARAMOUNT 2 
CAB Pickup. Sunroof, bedroom. Large Ilvln9 
chrome .package ,•  room..,.Stove, Fridge, 
running .boards. Box. Drapes. S!2,500. Phone 
Ilmr. Rear :air shocks, r~&~'N60. 
Canopy, sUmme~.wlnt~: '.:/(p4.24apr ~lJek only) 
tires. AM,FM .stereo 
casseffe;Phone63e.1~S. - JOEY SHACK S'x~2' ..... ~ : - _ ' _ - : - _ -~  
insulated. 2 doors, 2 ~ ~  
(pb:9apr) windows, wires 2 
receptacles. Outside i f  you know someone 
1911L FORD F100 w i th  light. Asking'S1000. Phone who can't read this aid, 
canopy. Economical 6 63.5.2691. 
suggest they get a cyl. with • 4 ,speed. (p£Gapr) 
Excel lent  condit ion volunteer tutortlwonSb 
throughout, aS,900. ' FOR SALE--Allyouneed Northwest Community 
Phone 638.8131. Is bed and ;TV . Knight College. 
(aocS.9apr) mobile home. Large 1 
it74 OMC 4x4 l~ew back bedroom-sklrted. 90 per can S3S.~t ask for 
tires and exhaust system, cent furnished. Joey JOHN WOOD or JOHN 
Rellable. Phone 635.4477. schack. $I0,S00. Phone N00NAN. 
(pb.~pr) 635.3239. For  In fo rmat ion  
(pb-Gapr) regarding complete or 
FOR SALE-- 1979 =A ton - pattinl flUterac~. 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. 33600 aBe. Help ~our  tr leud 
638-1396. .. (stf) Improve their reed l~ 
and.or wfltlng eld~. ~ - ~ ~ : ~  
:. 'fAtal 
LARGE UNCONVERTED 
1972 custom painted bus. 
New short block, 4 speed. 




Skeena Sawmills is having a 
Spring Lumber Sale 
Saturday, April 7 
8 am - I pm 
IF YOU ARE ambitious, 
personable, and honest, 
this may be for you. New 
Canadian Company, B.C. 
Manufacturer  offers 
product line with 
digni f ied market ing 
system. Sub:stantlal ' 5 
figure income possible In 
1st year, or can provlcle 
high 2nd Income wi th  
short hours. For 
Informatlo~ call Donna 
Campbell et 6354387. 
(p34apr) 
business 
SATRLffE VINY|, MBRICS 
& CAII.VAS WOIKS 
hot Tope 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
m or .~evor  yoor ..~. 





HANDBPLIT RESAWN. CEDAR BHAKE8 
,No.1.24", No,2-24" & NO.I-18". 
also bundled cedar kin .dllng . 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert J~lllO~ 
Old Remo Rd. 
accommodations. 
ON~ B~DROOM apt. ~u]J~ Bachelor 
turn lehed.  P r ivate  
ontm~ Utilitios included, bedroom units, located at 
]E~oue ~ .  3404 Kelum 
(iS4apr) Terrace. 
F" ~XlS'" :"b'  sic p. ,"  aP~T:icant:~nuet' ~01~e ,: .. TAKING,APIPLICATIOHS AGAIN , 
faci'llt'les*. U I I I I I I i I . '  lnroug n:~'''':a: .... rent " I  . . . . . . . . .  9h,a..,~,,, , ,e , . , ,  " " 
Included. Phone ~IS-~I. upploment_ program, | I bedrmm.lZ~ &ap 
,~.pr, ~e  ~e:nU ~omm rpacYe~ t f n-4r~ge a's.ve --drel~a  mi~{ 
m 
'ONE OEOO, .mM- . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . , .~  . . . . .  I --atoragemoma -.4aundry~eclUdeS 
~vvn•  ev, ,w, t lw v4Ne u,~,mm~/  .;v~SWl~e V ,  t l r~v l l~  e I tm~k|no 
LOw rents. Close to town r ~--. --o 
and chopping. Phone 635- 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom ~pertmmts. 
Downtown kxetlty. 
Comphlte with dlshwMbar, 
fireplace,' frldge, stove and 
dram. Undercover 




APAlffMlfNlr l  
Frkm, row, drep~ 
cerpMIng off street 
perking, security 
m~m. 
l ees  ~ M 
Phene manager 
m~m~ 
• ~I~IH I~ , 
| BEDROOM basement 
suite, Fully carpeted, frld0e 
& StOVe, drapes. Phone 
~lS.MS4. 
(pS4apr) 
NOW AVAILABLE I & 2 
bedroom q~ortmonte wlth 
Edge and stove at 
Mogntllflvlew Ave. Phone 
633,~rn to vieW. 
( l~-Mapr) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
beebe~, s~toe. 
and '1 , , , , , , _ , . , ,~ ._ . . . _ __~_~ U 1 
:at d mmlimlm ArAglNdgS I 
ilble RICATIOHS IN.  I 0v*r ": " 
~ ~  ~" ~"""~'~ I~." 
;~°;;t 3~. , .m.mo ~,~ .1' 
'am, l ~  421  u • , R 
no 
~t of --Edge & tove ama &e~l~,t I
- -storage•as & --l .  f , cm,  I 
s, or pr lv.~ p~l .S  on ever)' floor i 
the market rant - -epee luus~ul tes  In excellent ineaUon i
- - -~ .~,~.~h. .a ,e ,  bycaror ~.. i 
~e  ~o ~,. I ,  • .-eaUon ~M.d I 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  I Come for • vluw- You'll enjoy your residence. I 
Phone manager anytime i 
whichever Is the i lsler 
amount. 
For Information please 
phone 638-1619 or pickup 
appIIcatlens from 103.3404 
Kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
(acc1623apr) 
I BEDROOM ,suite. 
Frldgo and stove 
Included. Nice yard. Good 
view. 3295 month. Phone 
after 5pro. 635.2837 
Queensway Ave. 
(pS.Gapr) 
1 & 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Brouns Island. Available 
for rent Immediately. 
Special rates for retired 
or pensioners. Into Phone 
635.3583. 
(iM-Gapr) 
ONE a TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 




Apar tments  ' 
J~.l-.. ~..,...~ J.l/L,. 1.~,., , . . , .  
'.,".".e, J..e.,, ..J,,,.,,, P.,h.e. 
638-8245 
Now at af fordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $325" me. 
Two bedroom at 8360" me. 
.,--ee 638-1912. 
1~4/41 ' STEVE Ro CULLIS . . . . . .  
SbNa gall i~  . " =..~x.'~, 
Tmace, D.C. ~ . e~,..=,, v ~ , . .  ,. 
NEW FOR LEASE 
MOBILE  HOMES Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
set u- °:k?~::l? rYel:Pl~:rPo:rcku anc' --three Units, 1737 sq. e. each.with store fronts. 
P' ' Y P Y --one unit. 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x140verhead door. 
Energy Efficient & Affordable Call DAVE McKEOWN 
3869 Mu l le r  Ave.  635-9418 635.7459 
Total Business Services 
24 HUN ANSWERING SERVICE 
,d l ln lmlmm,  
638-8195 ~ 3TJil Kalln 
TYPIHO, PAGING, PHOTOCOPYING 
Alarm Monitoring for 
Total Security Service 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zeni th,  Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
, .oR, . , ,  638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUI'NEYOR . 
3305 KENNEY STREET. 
TERRACE. B.C. VSG 3G3 
638-1449 
.,\.: 






Dook now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
. . • : .  • . • /~." " 
Avmilable immndlato~Y. --Attract/ve, spacious, extra storage room i • 
d~k~. Am~onamve u~c; . . . . . .  .~-~Beeutlfulappllances, tl ledshowers i bO~H ~N']~VJ>~:~A I IWindshield & Auto Glass ICBC- ~:laimsi • : : ~ , :'.--~. Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks . 
remmtJon roe•. eas- ~, , : --Lergebalconleswlthscreenedpatiodoors l '  MAt , ' I "  1AL  A~' I "~ (LVt~ ISpecialists Handledi 
P0SS or ~.81N to view. , .... . - -Lots  of i~arklng- recreation court ! Learn the Art of the Samvrai I ~ , , , .  ~ • 
-. ( INpr) . . . . . . .  ,--Securlty, enterphonesanddeadbolts I .  r:~ • .,, ,.,~,,o. . .;.,,,,. .,.. I I A I  I .  I I I [CT-~ Promptlyl 
. . - -Drapery  co.ordlneted to w- -w carpets . • .~g ),1~i~ :. . belt. 3122 Munroe Street; l I f L I L  IU . J I L  J I I • ' - -Walking distance to down town l :,.~'~VK~--,~. I , ,  -w,, r ,~, , t r , ,  I . . . . . . . .  
' . KEYSTONE - -Foml ly  oriented, close to schools ' • ~"r  -~.,. " "% -wm ,nc~,m .,f.co.m,. a ~ . . . . .  . I 
• '4.k'l~.~/'l~X J  "l~ I ;  J.. --Provefl iffe¢flve In self~lhmce | I ~ I / I  ~ I~  I • 
I APARTMENTS --Hospital, conven ience  s tore ,  parks ,  n " ; |  . ; I~"  . ,m~ :~ ToelKl|y 4- Frlcl|ylTx30~m10:00pm I • V L ~ q~ ~ J 
I . .  UNDRRNIW car wash, all In area • 4 '  ~ ~.-.,. ,-,  ~= cm~on.,o., , , ,or, .o,,  l ~ ~ I 
I | I, :bMANAGeMeNTend = badrncm -'~M.N •.eve In illlwm:ehr April 1311- n . . . . . . .  ~ J ) ' '  C~O 0 ~rO~ " II ,,,A~E.~HTeR~Ce  330EN~e~PRISEKmMAT •"
, ,u , t , .eve l lah , . .  Profesmona]ly Managed I I " ' " "  . , , , , ,  I I S~clous & clam. 
I Extras Include: Heat, by tralned staff who respect ! For ,nf0rmatmn on running your ad in the bus, ness I l ho ., water, Imundry and carefor our tenants  . . . . . . .  ' ' 
l facllltles, iteraDe locker. 
ll',''esofWk'"~' R,~,,m,~,. ,-i,. Te lephone,  635'5968 •" " di I, 635 635  7 
LI P~'es' phon.(~cUlen.~}~.sm. Property Stewards Western Ltd.. . | / :  rect0ry, ca . | 
i :i 
w 
. re , .,~ 
~1. '1 '/ 
., >j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
N • k " • ' ' " , " ," - ' , : i ; , "  
page13, ThoHerald, Tuesday, April ' , l~B,I ,, : ' :  ! ' "  . . . . .  " ' ' ' : "  .... " " " " g gap 
" brid BOY eOrge 
"Hey,  where's everyone going?" might be Tennis The students 
the question Dale Woollacoff, rniddle, is participating in a tennis course taught by 
asking himself, but in actual fact, Wil l iam J im Regehr of the Al l iance"Chr ist ian 
deHoog, right, was retrieving a tennis ball; School. 
and Stacey.Szepat was preparing to Serve. 
anyone? I iIV,ii MENII WEAE 
~¢4 LI ImlM Ave., 
TIffdC4, E.C. VIG IP9 
011-141t 
r.,,. , 
KltlmM, B.C. v ie  IT6 
. M|-2111 
, swayine, from children to grandpare~ m . . . . . .  . 
Wearing a Oalture Cl,b Tosh~ and a Boy george- 
emblazoned soarfarou, d her head, ~aue Kuntz, 47, 
was the~e to see her idol. • . . . 
"I missed Elvis Presiey when I Was a taenager, so 
I'm here to see Boy George," said Kuntz. 
H~concert buddy, Helen Mullen, 45, said she has a 
picture otBoy george hangtngin ber ~l~ at RCMP 
;*' i~i i ..~:~!' ,': ," * : ' • " ~ abe's ~az . '  " OTTAWA (cp) --A din ,n : scat k headquarters, and ev .e.ry.one tit _ ~ Y ...... .~ .  . . . . . . .  . ............. ~ :~ ~. .  taxed-ha. . . . . .  re abo went to the rock  
kid from London~ b~d~eken~a~ ~an M ~ h  t~ ~te  . _ . .~ ,: 
. . . . . . . .  ' .... " "  ~ ' " "  " " B ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  th - - - ' l a s  were dotermmea noc m art u~mwamMms~y.~ " ~. concert, Go p=, - ,, "--=rE, ~ ' 
Before !O ,~taB at t~  Ottawa ClUe Centre, Boy ~e~r . , ,We~n~veo~ o~mn, ~tn~'t~=" 
George and CultureClub got the whole family, tree MKES HIS DRESS 
Ele~a Corbett, ~, who appeared for the concert 
looking ~ke a cross between ~ny Thn and Ldberaee~ 
said she's never been the type to fall for a rock star, 
but "I wish all the guys would ckess like (George). 
ThLs guy bikes the cake." 
B/ack Lee 
• 112 DIFFERENT STYLES 
AND COLOUR8 
• 12,000 GARMENT SELECTION 
• S0% LOWEST PRtCES :. 
NHL 
_standings 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Flml 
~L ~u i~-~s~ StMIMMs 
re~ ~ y :  
SCORI~ LEVEES 
Gre=ky, Edm % A110PISso~ PI~9 
C~fley, Edm 40 I~ 126 104 
Goulet, Que , 56 M 121 76 
P.Staslny, Qua • ~J 119 73 
anEW, NYI 51 67 118 8 
Pederson, Bo~ 3; 77 116 64 
Kurd, Edm .~ 61 113 14 
"~'otler, NYI 40 71 II1 59 
Foderko, St.t  41 6~ 107 ",13 
Ndddltn, BOS 47 58 105 14 
Hewerch~ Wpg 
37 d5 102 103 
/weEder, Edm 3; M 101 165 
~der~ Edm 54 45 99 65 
~ourcwe, Bos 31 65 96 57 
NIcholls, LA 41 $4 95 83 
Savard, Chl 3/ 5/ 94 71 
Kerr, Pha 54 39 93 29 
VaI~, Tor 52 41 93 114 
Butbrd, Pgh 51 41 92 57 
S~nmer, LA 44 46 92 70 
Diome, LA 39 $3 93 
ProR), ~a  39 53 92 37 
Sundssrom, Vcr 36 53 91 37 
Perreeult, But 31 59 fO 
BroMn, /~f l  211 61 19 43 
YR&man, Det 39 411 87 3,1 
GOALKEEPEr '  RE¢OR~ 
(Em~y.m golds ~a,~,•~)  
MP GA SO Avg. 
Forro 1 0 0 0~0 
Mason lm 3 0 1.50 
Rlog~n 2,299 102 4 0~6 
JmnMn 2,414 117 4 2.91 
Wash (4)4,134 ~6 O 3.BI 
~r~ ~ 117 2 2~ 
Sauve 2,3/S 138 O 3.49 
Sul ( i )  0150 357 3 21.11 
Kems !,7;9 92 2 3.10 
Foemrs 2 ,~ 151 O 3.16 
A~ffat 186 15 O 4~14 
iSOS (S) ~,1~1 361 2 2,M 
Hrudey ~ 20 0 3.14 
Melanson 2,019 110 O 32:7 
~ 2,3/9 130 2 3.42 
NYI ( I )  4~lD,1 2~9 2 3.31 
Goselln 148 3 1 1,22 
Bouchard 3~3 180 1 3,20 
~ larc~ 1,215 60 O 3.9S 
Ford 123 13 0 6.14 
Qut I t )  4 ,~ 271 1 3.@ 
Fro•s• 2,863 150 2 3.14 
Un~bergh 1,9W 135 1 43S 
Plum (S) 4,R~ :~O 3 3J I  
Se~Igny 2,203 124 I 3.111 
Wml~ 2~333 I&l 2 3.70 
MoUrn 52 4 0 4~2 
Fonney 340 19 0 4.75 
MII (4) 4,12| 295 S 2.67 
Vanbrlnbk 180 10 0 3.33 
i'kmlon 2837 166 I 331 
Scoff 405 29 0 33"9 
Weeks 1, 31 90 O 3.97 
NYR (9) ~llIS 304 ~1 3./5 
~nGman 3,335 198 2 3.29 
Jane¢~ 412 211 O 4.M 
r~S~O I ,~  88 1 4.02 
Chi (7) 4,M2 $11 S S.W 
IJmelln 2,,~q 150 0 3~0 
Edwards Z3Q IS7 0 4~9 
~rnon 11 4 0 21JI2 
OIl (3) 4,112 314 0 3.15 
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We would like to take thls opportunity to thank those 
individuals who participated in our recent Readership Survey .  
The overall results are very significant statistically. 
We have received a.response of about 6% of cur daily 
circulation. This gives us a very accurate idea of what our  
community would like the Herald to be. 
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Herald (say 30 years ago). 
kS '  AII0w free advertising for con~unlty public service 
~ groups :once  per week.- 
Comparing the reality'of the Herald with the comments and 
statistics survey, it would seem that the present staff 
resources are spread too thin to produce a daily paper with 
'the desired local, content. The pressures of a daily deadline 
dictate that only the most prominent events in town are 
covered. Investigative journalism, in particular, takes an 
extravagant amount in time in return for the amount of 
newspaper copy which is actually produced. Although it might 
not be economically feasible, consideration should be given 
to reducing the number of Herald issues published per week 
from five to three, with a view to reducing or eliminating 
reliance on the wire service. More time between editions 
would provide the opportunity to'ensure that local news 
coverage was objective, fair, and correct. The alternative 
to a reduction in the frequency of editions would be an 
expansion of the reporting staff. 
Several of the above suggestions have already been 
incorporated into the Herald - for ihstance, a "Poet's Corner" 
has been introduced and input has been sollcited from 
community organizations. However, apart from the "People 
You Should Know" feature, and Pam Whitaker's column, the 
paper, lacks a consistency in that one is never sure what he 
or she is going to find in the paper and just when she or 
he is going to find it. 
We'will present our Survey findings to  the Sterling Newspaper 
Board and attempt to assist in the implementation of as 
many positive suggestions as possible. 
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i Thank you ag.~ln for  your concern. 
.i Terrace Dai ly  Herald Ed i to r ia l  Advisory BOard 
Oregg Lutz / ~  ~'g"  ' 
Sandy Burpee 
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A number of posslbilities were suggested for expanding the 
local content of the paper. 
a) "If a community event cannot be covered because of lack 
o f  manpower, solicit reporters from the organization 
itself. 
b )  Allow young buddlng poets or authors space for a poem 
2. British Columbia is politically polarized, a fact which 
creates an underlying, tension'which has become • 
uncomfortably evident in this town in the past couple of 
years. The Herald has .been a devislve element in this 
polarization, emphasizing differences raGher than looking 
for harmony , the paper should develop a positive 
editorial outlook. 
3. •. When the Herald does deal with controversial local issues, 
it should attempt to be as objective as possible. Raising 
public interest on these issues is one of the functions of 
a comnunity paper, but it iS important that all sides be 
explored in equal depth. If bias,does get in the way' Of 
reporting, then input should be sought from other sources. 
To quote another reader: 
,I feel that the ~eporters of a newspaper should be 
non-biased and deal with all of the concerns of an issue. 
Fair and factual informati-~ - alwaysll" 
with the emphasis on community news. They do not want a 
loca l  newspaper that !ntersperses local issues with ' 
nmtional .andinternat lonal  news derived from an impersonal 
wire service, or uses thls~news-as a-ffiler~when local 
reporting Is not available. That  does not mean that the 
residents of Terrace - Kitlmat and area are not interested 
in what is going on in the world outside, bu~ rather that 
this news is readily available via other media, ~specially 
radio and television, which have the advantage of being 
more or less, "up to the minute". • If Terrace - Kitimat 
and area residents do want to read their nat{onE1 ahd 
international news, the Vancouver Sun and ProvinCe are 
readily available, and have a creditability and the 
editorial content that a community paper lacks. ~The 
Terrace - Kitimat Herald does, however, have a significant 
and important role to play as do all community papers, and 
that is t 9 be a chronicler of the day to day life of the 
communities it serves. 
comments, in particular, sLun the above up very well; 
> 
"... when I think of a hometown paper, that is exactly 
what I think of, news in and around home, not a small 
4 - 6 sheet paper trying to compete with the big league 
newspapers. We have 4 TV Stations, at least, covering 
the outside world, plus two radio s tat ions .  It would be 
quite refreshing to open the local paper and read 
someone's favourite recipe or see a helpful hint on a 
small household problem or gardening hints." ~ 
"I feel that since your newspaper is a community newspaper, 
the community should come first. People hear enough 
world news from other media, but like top ick  up a local 
newspaper for local news. I w0u ld inc lude  more features 
on local activities, meetings and groups Whether political, 
cultural,.or sports. People love to read about themselves 
and their neighbours and find out what's happening 
in their own small part of the world." 
Two 
~*: . ~ or short story or just the coverage of something they 
We are including in. graph and numeric form the tally of the . ~ ~ consider important. 
Readership Survey. Please review ,this information, ~ c : ...... !! c )  Include news from smaller outlying communities. 
We are also including some of the comments the Readership . . . .  d) . Start a weekly birth announcement column. 
included with their returned questionaire. We have ' 
excluded all items of a personal nature and are publishing . ,  e) Include household hints, favourite recipes and poems 
at this point only a small part of the received con~nents. ~ ~' 'sent i n by local people. 
We feel the items selected reflect a positive outlook ~f) Utilize the stories of the senior citizens of Terrace 
for the c o m m u n i t y . .  '~ :. ~ ~i " Kitlmat and area to chronicle the history of these 
~i • '~ towns. 
Report on current events in our local businesses, 
The "Comments" section of the Readership Survey asked the ~ i!!~! I , i~ industry, forestry resources and fishery resources. 
question "How can the Herald improve its service to  our 
region?" The responses to this question covered a wide .i~ ; ~i, ilh)!• Invite articles from various organizations such as 
spectrum, however, certain themes appeared often enough local clubs, service clubs, churches, etc. written 
that, combined with• the tally outcome, several broad.' ~ ii ~ 'by their own member~ on what they are doing. 
conclusions can be drawn: . . . . .  x ~ 
[ i)i iStart an "Action Line" type column to help people of 
i. The readership of the Herald wants a community paper ' i the local area. 
j}  Print stories and features from old editions of the 
